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OuUine and Comment Together.
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The Effect of Const!tutions on the Development of CivU and

Social Economics and Institutions.

IDtroductolY •

A. short time previous to the great connagration which lately

swept over the ciW of D\Y residence, the editor of The Oregonian asked

me to prepare, for publication in that paper, an article embo<,\ying

JfI1 views of a constitution adapted to the conditions and prospects of

Washington. Notwithstanding some misgivings as to whether, in the

midst of professional engagements somewhat exacting, I should be able

to devote to the subject time and attention commensurate with its

importance, I was gratified that such an opportuni1(r presented itself.

Natural interest in the state which in all probabili1c1 will be JfI1

home so long as I shall want a home, was reinforced by the result of

no little stuqr of state constitutions and their effect upon the

development of civil and social economics and institutions; and while

I could not expect to present aIVthing new or valuable which might not

be better presented by others, still I could be heard, and perchance

might contribute a stone, however small, to help 183' broad and deep
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the f'otmdation of' a commonwealth for which nature has destined a

splendid career.

Just when I had begun t..'le preparation of the proposed article,

came 'the great tire, bY'. whiCh the greater part of the business

portion of Seattle was destr01ed. Then all business was suspended,

except that of relieving distress and devising wqs and means for the

restoration of the citv; methodical work of eveI7 kind was at an end,

and consecutive and persistent thought upon 8J\f subj ect was out of

the question tor weeks. So, at the last moment, and in the confUsion

of an hour when almost an entire ciV is transacting business in

tents, and nothing appears stable but instabUiv, -I resume the task

which I can not consent to relinquish, tholJgh sensible that it mqbe

but ill-performed.
.

The people of Washington territo17 have chosen delegates who are

.to'meet on the ann!vers8lY of the Bation's birth to frame a constitut

ion, which is 0 be the charter of a new state in the republic.

These delegates, it mq be assUmed - and I think it is a fact - are

well equipped for the grave and momentous responsibl1iv devolved

upon them; so well equipped that thE;)'; will gladJ.¥ listen to 81\Y

suggestions from &IV source, touchiBg the needs and wishes of the

people who have called them to high service in the post ot honor.

W. Lair Hill.
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A Grave Responsil>UiV •

The Making of a State an Event of Rational Importance.

The creation of a new state, and its entrance into the Federal

Union upon a footing of equaliiF witb all other states, is an event

of no small significance. It is an important fact in histo17 

important to the people, thus taking upon themselves new relatiop.s,

to the people of the whole republic,. to tile people of the world.

Care and guardianship by the parent government, over the people of

the new state, are then, for all except national purposes, relin

quished, and thEl1 become invested with absolute and conclusive power

.over their own destinies. They also become vested with large powers

over the destinies of the nat.ion. Their senators have the same

political power as those of old states, to whom long experience has,

presumptive:q at least, imparted wisdom. Their members of Congress

are no longer mere acknowledged 801icitors of benefits, without the

right to vote upon their own just claims, but become at once con

stituent members of the house of representatives wit.h the power to

Participate, at ever,- stage, in the determination not onq of

questions directl1' affecting their immediate constituenq, but,

equal.:q with ever,- other member, of all questions affecting the

entire nation or &IV of its members. By so m8lJ1 medJers as repre

sent· the new state in both houses of the national legislature, by

so much relative4' is the power of &11 the other members of the

federal community reduced. The infiuence of the people emerging

from the condition of territorial pupilage to that of equaliv with

all the other m_ers in the national union, at once expands into

a power greater, m8J\f times over, for good or evil, to the whole
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countr,y. 'lb.e.r take into their hands, not on1¥ their own future but,

ill 11& small degree, the tuture ot the republic and ot the broad, tree,

hUllane civilization which is its inspiration and its aspiration.

Throughout the world the leaven of the American conception of indivi

dual liber1V restrained by personal allegiance to law and c1viI order,

is working perceptUtle change in the sentiments of all classes. With

various emotions will the addition of four new stars to the galU;V

of American free coJllDlonwealths, be viewed from abroad. Those who

have waited impatiently tor the great experiment ot self-government to

go up in the smoke and name of a tremendous social explosion, or

collapse by the pressure of centralizing forces, look on with disa

ppointment 'and chagrin; those who have studied the panorame ot liberal

government with JIlingled admiration and doubt, behold the scene with

rising admiration and strengthened hope; those who have cherished an

miding faith in the ultimate triumph ot the principles ot freedom 1n

the government of man, are animated with the new devotion that

sprillgs out larger and more triumphant fa!th. There are no disinter

ested spectators of the drama when a new state is being launched.

The work ot the delegate conventions which will begin their

sessions todq, is the first step toward statehood. Its approval or

rej ection by the people ought to depend on whether the work ot the

convention is done wise~ and well.
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Scope of Constitutions.

To what extent should power be cr,ystalized in them.

In the enactment of their constitution, the people of the in-

coming commonwealth exercise their power direct:q, and determine,

without the intervention of representatives, what th61 rill have and

_what they will reject in their future government; what shall be the

powers of their rulers; within what limits their representatives in

-legislation are to be restricted; what restrictions shall be placed

upon the exercise of p~wer by all their magistrates. In short, they

determine in the adoption of their constitution, how far natural

l1bertu shall be subjected to the common necessities of law and order,
.

and what restrictions shall be placed upon the selection of methods,

by' legislative, executive and judicial authoriV, for the enforcement

and protection of private rights and the promotion of public good.

This is the o~ occasion in which the people in their individual

capaciV possess 81V power. From the time of the adoption of their

constitution, the exercise of power is surrendered to those designated

in such constitution to be rulers. But the laws the,y make in the form

of constitutional provisions are the decrees of the royal sovereign 

~e edicts that are to bind as well the law makers of the future as

themselves. They are the laws that no legislature can repeal, nor

~ power disregard. They are the rules that rulers must obey and

can not amend.

The value of a written constitution lies in its permanenq and

in its supremaqover all other forms of law; but in these same

elements lurk also the greatest evils if the constitution be not

wisel1' made and wise4 interpreted. It will not be the task of al\Y
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boqy of mell in the tuture to consider a matter of greater moment to

the people of Washington than that which the convention that meets

tedq at O~mpia has in hand. It is but commonplace to remark that

the work of this boqy of men, if approved by the people, will bind

not onq individual citizens, but the people's representatives in

their legislative bod;y; their executive in 8ll his functions, and,

their courts of justice; but, though commonplace, the fact can not

be kept too prominen~ before the eres of the members of the con

vention. A wholesome constitution insures a prosperous and happ'y state.

4n unwise, ill-considered constitution mq entail calamities not o~

tor the dq but for all" the future - calamities perpetual and

irremediable.

To preserve and secure to ever;y individual the largest amount of

liberv compatible with the good order of socieilY and the progress

of the whole communiV along legitimate paths to. the highest

realization of an enlightened and oivilized communittY, is the central

thought of every well-considered constitution, and the whole object

of constitutional government. That constitution which most nearl1'

attains this object forms a basis Qf the ideal state. All government

is a 8,Ystem of compromises, and all true statesmanship is in the wise

differentiating between personal 1ibert,y and that degree of personal

restraint which is necessary to the order:q- conduct of public affairs,

the preservation of peace and the promotion of those common interests

in which a 'll'holesociev, as contradistinguished from the individual

m_er, is concerned. It is not necessary to assume that in all this

there is azvthing new or original. The histo17 of the American

government, national and state, is a histor;y of a struggle between

individual or natural right;:! and the power of the commonwealth to
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place limitation thereon. It soeial conditions were permanent,

a constitution suit8ble for one age would be suitable for all succeeding

ages, and it would be o~ necess8.I7 for the convention to adopt arv

one of the earlier eonstitutions, which were found by experience to

work satisfactori~. But social conditiona are not permanent. Old

;; constitutions have p~ved inadequate to new conditions in the states

where tbEU were first adopted, and in later ones attempts have been

made to solve new problems. .A glance at ear~ constitutions brings

one to realize how wide the difference between the ideas of free

government which actuated the great minds in which our republic

took shape origin~, and those by which 1t is sustained todq.

In, or connected with, all state ecnstitutions are certain

general declarations ot what are supposed to be the unalienable

rights of individuals; and these declarations are general4" accom-

panied by the further declarations in some form that these rights

shall never be invaded. In the oldest constitutions these declara-

tione, or bills of rights, were sometimes put forth in a separate

instrument, and the constitutions proper were mer~ provisions for

the organisation of powers to administer the laws in accordance

therewithe In general form they were not vezy dissimUar to the con

stitutions and by-laws of the various voluntazy societies of the

present dq. Later on the bill of rights came to be embodied in,

and considered as a part of, the canstitution proper. In this form

the bill of rights appeared in maJV of the earlier constitutions, the

organization of a government and the distribution of its powers into

departments. Rhode Island had no constitution until 1842, having

down to that tae sustained its relations to the federal government

and conducted its internal affairs under the royal eha.rt;.ergranted
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'to the cololV by the British Crown in l66S.

The "Bill of Rights.·

General principles admitted as axioms in our Constitutions.

The recent constitutions commenced with the bill of rights.

The bUls of rights, strictlJ" speaking - that is," the declara

tion of those natural rights which are supposed to be unalienable -

"are substant1~ alike,"i:n the various constitutions, though

differi. somewhat in form, and are mereq brief, general and com

prehensive declarations of those rights of the individual which are

deemed and declared to be sacred and inviolable; such as the right

to en.1or and defend life, to acqUire and own proper1:;y, to be exempt

from governmental control in matters of religion, and. the like.

These rights are by common understanding considered as inherent in

the constitution of things, as bottomed upon absolute principles

which ,no government can rightf\iJ4r deJV', control or infringe; and

the assertion of them in constitutional provisions is not supposed

"to add materia1..4" to the securiV of the tenure by which thEV are

held. Indeed, declarations so general would be of Iittle value as

bulwarks against encroachments of power; tor the existence of

government implies the right to determine how tar the supposed

natural rights ot maniD his individual sphere must yield to the

necessities of the commonwealth. Nevertheless, it has been uni-

vers~ deemed expedient and proper to formulate and embody in

the const!tution an assertion ot these natural rights of man, and to

declare in those provisions specifi~ under what circumstances

and to what extent such rights must yield to social requirements •
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So all the constitutions pass on from the Beneral declaration to

specific provisions upon this subject; and it is at this point that

divergence begins.

With different degrees of fullness, all the constitutions agree

upon the general abstract principles of equaliv 'before the law,

priTate ownership of properV', re1iBious 1iber'GY, and that inde

scribable thiq, the ript to pursue happiness; but when we come to·

provisions for the protection, s ecariV and defense of these ripts

of the individual against the demands of the communitor, we find

almost as much variev in substance as in form. EspeciaJ.:q are

these differences conspicuous with regard to !Ddtvidual acquisition

and tenure of property. Upon this subject of properV rights the

field of controvers,r, instead of narrowing down by the closing of

questions, seems to widen from year to year; and it is not too

much to add, though perhaps it has not attracted so general atten

tion, that the idea of religious liberv is yet not so c1ear~ de

fined as to be considered a closed question.

When we enter the field of procedure - the means and methods

of detendning, defining, enforcing :.. there nothing can be set down

as absolute and unalienable. There the constitution becomes more

than a statement of abstract principles. Its voice is not alone

the declaration of natural rights. It is the establishing of

specific rules; it is the creation of WSlS and means and their

adaptation to ends; it is the putting in motion of the forces by

which the state as a commonwealth is to move forward, and by which

the individual is to defend himself against encroachments by the

commonwealth or other individuals. To assert as a general
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proposition that you are entitled to lite and 1lberv, and that

your title thereto is unalienable, brings verr little coaf'ort when

you see life and liberty taken by authoriV of law from dq to dq.

The practical statement of these unalienable rights ls, that by

nature all men are entitled to them, but may torfe.i.t &I\Y of them by

n.olation of the laws governing socie1\1 I and mSf lose some of them

by misfortune without violating &l\V laws; DU\V' lose the right, life,

llbertu or properV, by breaking the laws ofsociev, or ms;y lose

rights to l1hertu b7 mistortune for which thEV are in no wise

responsible. Anecess&17 incident to the social st4te 1s the

lodgment of power ,somewhere to determine under that circumstances

these 'inherent or natural rights shall be denied or abrogated -

what shall be the ground of denial or abridgement; by whom and how

.the fact of the existence of such grounds shall be ascertained and

declared; and by whOIl and how such declaration shall be carried

into effect. This is the legislative power of sociev, and in its

last ana.qsis it embraces all power. There is no such thiDg as

.co-ordiDate branches of government, except so far as canst!tutional

provisions create them. In the natUre of things legislature is

Apr.e and legal:q omnipotent. A careful consideration ot &IV of

the state constitutions will disclose that thEV contaill DOt much

ot value except inhibitions, restraints, regulations and other

precaution&l7 . safeguards SJainst encroachment by legislative

authoriv upon the rights ot individuals, either by direct enact

mentor through the agenev ot otherbranehes of the government.

Beyond merel3' detel'lllining and defining the form of government, there

is little in 8IV' of them except provi:sions, mandatorr and prohibi-

CUJ:"taUiDa legislative oanipotence. Under a government
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republican in fact as well as in form, such as are the American

states, with suffrage well nigh wdversal, there is no fear of in

vasions ot the natural rightsot man by' those in author!V, whether

of the judicial or executive departments, unless under color ot

leg1slative ·authoritr', or under claim ot authoriV which the legis

lature has power to control. "The legislature shall," and, "the

legislature shall not-, is the burden of eve17 constitution, no

matter in what form of words it ID81 be expressed.

In all this there is nothing new, unless to those to whom all

thouCht upon fundamental principles ot goverrment is new; but because

it is Dot DeW - because it is tame and commonplace - its importance

as a guide to those haviDg in hand the framiDg ot the constitutio.n

Il8I' be underestimated. Whosoever undertakes the preparation of a

charter for a new state and fails to keep constantq before his mind

the principle of legislative ODlDipotence, will certainl1' perform a

Ilischievous labor, unless the people have the intelligence and

courage to consign his work to that oblivion which alone can render it

h~ess. He is like one, who, while essqing a difficult musical

performance, fQrgets the k81note.

There appears no other wl\Y in which an ind!vidual cen state his

news of what a constitution should be, so clear,q as DJ' presenting

an outline of such a constitution at length, end offering his reasons

for advocatiDg .such of its provisions as are deemed to be subjects

of reasonable difference. In doing this, it is not supposed that the

instrument presented is perfect either as to form or substance, nor

that the meaiJers of the convention will be unable to improve upon it;

but it is suppos~ they mq, perhaps, find something in it worth

c=onsiderina, and possib1l' worth adopting.
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! ConstituUon m "shi P&1Pn ,

,~..

Outline and comment on leading features slbmitted for

~nation.

We, the people of the State of Washington, to the end that

j~8tiee be established, order maintained and lj})erv perpetuated,

do ordain this Constitution.

Article I.

BU1 of Rights.

" Section 1- All men are possessed of equal and unalienable
~f

nat1U'el rights, among which are life, liherv and the pursuit of

happiness. AU power is inherent in the people, aDd all free

goverDJllentsare founded on their author!V and instituted for their

p~ee, s&fev and happiness;. and thEV have at all times the right
.::~;;; .

:to!, alter or reform the government as tb. mq think proper.
'~ :.

Section 2 - The State of Washington is an insepar8ble part

.f\the' American Ull1on, and the constitution of the Un!ted States is
,.',

the; supreme law of the land.
~~T:;:" .

;) . Section 3 - All men shall be secured in their natural right to

worship God according to the dictates of their own conscience; none

eball he compelled to attend &IV form of worship; nor shall 8l\f

control of or i~terference'with the rights of conscience upon the

Sl1bject of religion or worship be permitted; no public monElY shall

ever be appropriated for the support of &IV religious establishment

or &r\Y form of worship; nor shall 8lV preference be given b1 law to

8DT religious establishment or mode of worship; no religious test
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or qualification shall be required tor any office of public trust,

nor shall 8l\T person be incompetent as a witness or juror in

consequence of' his opinion on matters of' religion, nor be questioned

in sn,y court of justice touching his religious belief' to affect the

weight of his testimoD¥.

This is sli>stanti~ the provision of' the canstitutioD. of'Kansas, excepting with reference to the appropriation of publicJRonElYs in support of' religious establishments. That e1ause is takenfrom tlle constitution of' Oregon. The canstitution' of California,and that of m&D¥ other states, V&I"1 not much trom the section ·asGove offered.
The right to worship according to one's own consc.ienee has beenrecognized as an absolute and fundamental possession. of every man, .from before the foundation of the republic; the right not to worshipat all, nor contribute to the support of religion, is. now consideredto rest upon equal:q firm foundatione.
The development of religious liberljy, in connection with con-stitutional guaranties, mq be traced very di$tinc~ by comparingthe earlier with the later state constitutions, and it forms aninteresting study in American history. The people who ned fromreligious persecution, giving up home and its tradltions and sacredsurroundings, and making themselves exiles for conscience sake, andafterwards encountered and cheerful.q endured the hardships andprivations of' a long and wasting war to establish and secure civilliberil' to themselves and their posteriter, did not grasp the ideaof religious treedom in its tullness. ThEV could fight or nee, asthe circumstances might require, to preserve the right to worshipwithout legal restraint or direction; but the necessary corollary,the right~ .!:! wor~~, thEIY tailed to grasp. Freedom of religionthe.r comprehended; rre~om trom religion they but teebly apprehended.For illustration, the constrtUtion 'of Massachusetts, tramed by aconvention of delegates in 1779, and adopted by the people in thefollowing year, atter declaring that no person "shall be hurt',molested or restrained, in his person, libe~ or estate for worshipping God in .the manner and season most 'agreeable to the dictatesof his own conscience, or for his religious profession or sentiments,"proceeds in the next sentence to ordain that "the legislature shalltrom time to time authorize and require the several towns, parishes,precincts and other bodies politic, or religious societies, to makesuitable provision, at their own expense, for the institution of the

public worship of God, and for the support and maintenance of publicProtestant teachers of pieter, religion and. moraliV, in all caseswhen such provision shall not be made voluntarily;" and in Pennsylvania the Quaker Commonwealth, "her, it has been said, no torm otreligious intolerance ever poisoned the air, the constitution put
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forth by the Convention of 1776, and adopted in the same memor8ble
year, proclaims freedom of worship in broad terms, and follows up
the proclamation by declaring in the 'VeI'7 next line that no man
.who acknowledges the being of a Godft can be jus1:Jl' deprived or
abridged of 8l\Y of his ci'Vil rights on account of his religious
sentiments. These are fair examples. Massachusetts and Pennsyl
~a being selected because thEf' are, all in all,' the best
representatives of the ideas entertained b.1 our revoluntionar,y
ana.stors on this stbject. It remained for a later generation to
apprehend the true principle of ·so'Uld-l::lberV" - as Roger Williams
1iame<i' it ... and to decree an absolute divorce of the civil govern
·.ent from Sfstems of religion &8 well as from their ordinances and
modes of worship. None of the late constitutions contain 8JV
qualifications, express or implied, of the absolute freedom of every
person from &IV" fora of penalV or disebilivon accoUDt of religious
sentiments or the want of th~.

It mq seem needless to impose special restraints of the powers
of the governJlient as protection against infringement of liberv of
conscience in an age lfhen it is gener~ assumed that publie opinion

. is practical:q unanimous against all encroachments upon that right;
but while it is true there is practical llD8IlimiV in agreement to
'the general statement of the principle, there is at least 80 great
a diversiv as to its application, that 'Ule courts are yet called
upon for constitutional interpretation in connection with real or
supposed invasion of religious freedom, or freedom from religion,
about as often as upon near:q 8JV other division of what we are
accustomed to call our absolute rights. At all events, the more
recent constitutional conventions have, without exception, thought
it proper to go bqond a general assertion of freedom to worship
God aecordUg to individual conscience, and have proceeded with more
or less detail to inhibit every sort of meddling with religious
questions by the gov.ernment. When we hear less about compulsory
observance of Bundq as a religious Sabbath, it will be time enough
to trust the liberties of the individual in hands of unrestrained
legislative omnipotence.

Section 4 - The mode of administering an oath or affirmation

shall be such as mq be most consistent with, and binding upon, the

conscience of the person to whom such oath or affirmation mq be

administered.

Section 5 - No law shall be passed restraining the free ex

pression of opinion, or restricting the right to speak, write or

print 1'ree~ on 8li" subject whatever, but every person shaU. be

responsible for the abuse of this right.
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Seetion 6 - The people shall have the right to asseuhle

together freel1' to consult for their eoDon good, to instruct their

representatives, and to petition the legislature for redress of

grievances.

Section 1 - The right of th.e people to be secure in their

persons, houses, papers and effects, against unreasonable search or

seizure shall not be violated; and no warrant shall issue but upon

probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and partieular~

describiDg the place to be searched and the person or thing to be

seized.

Section 8 - Bo court shall be secret, but justice shall be

administered operiq and without purchase, eomplete1¥ and without

delq, and every person shall have remed;y by due course of law for

injUlY done him in his person, properV or reputation.

Section 9 -The right of trial by' jury shall remain inviolate.

A Jury shall consist of belve jurors, unless the parties agree to

a less number; except that in courts held by justices of the peace

a j1117 shall consist of four jurors, 'Unless the parties agree to a

less number. In civil actions a verdict concurred in by three-fourths

of the jury shall be the verdict of the jury. A trial by jUl7 me, be

waived in 8I\Y case, but in criminal cases where the crime charged is

a felorv, it can not b e waived wi.thout the consent of the presiding

judge. Reasonable rules shall be provided by law for the time and

manner of demanding or waiving a trial by jury.

In common with all people who have inherited their jurisprudence
from England, Americans have regarded the right of trial by jury
as necess&lY to the maintenance of their liberties. The jury was
origin~ supposed to be composed of peers of the parties, drawn

. from the vicinage, and therefore acquainted with their characters
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and antecedents, and at least so far in s,ympat1::G" ldth them and their
interests as to ldthstand &I\f influences of the crown and its officers.
The JUl7 was, theretore, cherished as a protection to the individual
against the encroachments ot power, especi~ in criminal cases.
Under our ~stem of republican government this reason for thejuI)" is
ot no practical weight. There mq have been, and possib:q theremq
be, cases in which the government, through its officers and agents,
might endeavor to infiuence the result of a trial in courts of justice;
but such eases, if they- exist, are of exceeding:q rare occurrence.
We ow allegience to no crown, and our executive holds his power bY'
the suffrages of the people and for a brief term. The natural ambition
to satisfY the pli:>lic, otten coupled with the wish of re-election, or
of election to some other position, is a strong safeguard against
oppressive conduct by the executiva; and the same reasons prevent
dangers of oppression from the officers immediate:q c9ncerned in
the administration of the laws. Considerations of this nature, to
gether with what are conceived to be frequent failures of justice
in trials by jury, have led m8.t\Y to think favorab~ of the abolish
ment of the juzy ~stem. Demands for its abolishment are frequently
found in the public prints, and not rarely amongst members of the
bar; but it is believed that the more thoughtful members of all
classes would hesitate to give their consent to the abolition of a
lltVstem which has been so long regarded as an essential part of our
judicature, and by which justice is often reached more speediJ3 and
more satisfactor~' than in trials without a jUlY. It has be~me
common to speak ot the uncertainw of the results of' trial by juzy,
and it is a stale sl\Ving that the foreknowledge of the Almightq does
not extend to the matter of determining what verdict a trial jUlY will
render upon a given state of evidence. This has a catching sound, but
persons experienced in the trial of cases are likely to agree that
there is as little certain'tyr in BIG" other mode of trial as in that of
the juI)". The Jury had its foundation, as above stated, in the
thought that by such a tribunal the individual eould be secured against
all oppressive influences; but it has its support in the fact that
in judging of the affairs of men, of the meaning and intention 9f
their conduct and words, of the purposes inspiring their actions, of
the motives prompting their movements, the average judgment of a
numb er of persons drawn together from the active business pursuits of
the world, is more likeJ.,y to be' correct, than the judgment of BIG" one
person, whose life is devoted to books, and who mingles little with
his fellowman. It mq be assumed that the jUlY system will not be
given up in the State of Washington. Theorists and doctrinaires will
continue to -believe it a useless and even a harmful incumbrance upon
the administration of justice, but practical people are not likely to
agree with them. .

In order, however, to preserve the right of trial by julY, it is
not necessary that we hold the jury as the one thing sacred the one
thing which can not be improved and whose methods must be the methods
of past ages. We can keep the jury without hugging it as a fetish.
Whatever mq be the reasons for its existence, there is no reason wb¥
its manifest defects should not be remedied; no reason why it should
not be treated as a Iiving force~ instead .01' a petrification from
ancient times.
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Most of the state constitutions contain substanti~ the same
general provision upon this subject, va17ing somewhat in expression,
but being praetica].4 identical in meaning. liThe right of trial by
jur.1 shall remain inviolate, - is the formula adopted by matV, and
expresses substanti~ the thought in all the constitution$. Some
of them, however, give the legislature power to reduce the number of
jurors in the inferior courts. Such provision is found in the
constitution of Michigan in general terms, and in several others
with various qualifications.

By construction, the word jur.r means twelve men. A jUlY of
twelve was the jur.1 known to our forefathers; so the jU17 in
existence at the time of our earlier constitutions was adopted, and
the word had come to have a definite signification, and to convey to
the mind the idea of a boc\Y composed of twelve men. This meaning
of the word is its meaning wherever used without other definition.
Trial by j1117 meant and means a trial by a jU17 of twelve, resulting
in their unanimous verdict. This is the jUlj' trial which will be
secured by the const!tution of the state 'of Washington, unless other
definition shall be given in that instrument.' But there is no magic
in the number twelve. It so happened that the original jU17 was
twelve, and perhaps that is as convenient and suitable a number as
aru other; but it is not apparent wb;y &IV man shall not h.ave the
right to submit his case to nine men or one man, if the government
does not insist upon the number of twelve, and there is no reason
wh;y the government should insist upon that exact number.

In such cases, civil and criminal, as areordinaril3' tried in
the courts of the justices of the peace, where the matters involved
are of no great moment, a less number of jurors might be adopted
with great advantage.

It is difficult to see wb;y in such cases four jurors taken from
the vicinag~, should not be a sufficient jury to determine the
rights of the parties.

The right of trial by jury b'eing' personal to the parties, it is
often waived in civil cases, and s01l1e times in criminal; but it has
been held by m&q1 courts that in criminal cases, especial~ those
where the crime charged is very grave, the defendant can not waive
the right to a j111)" trial. Upon this subject of waiver some of the
constitutions have made special provision. The most advanced
constitutional provision upon the subject of trial by jury is that
of the state of California. The provision of the constitution of
that state is:. "The right of trial by jU17 shall be secure to all;
but in civil actions three-fourths of the jury ma;r render a verdict.
A trial by jUI)" IIl8lY be waived in all criminal cases not amounting to
feloIV, by the consent of both parties, expressed in open court, and
in civil cases by t.'1e consent of the parties, signified in such
manner as ma;r be prescribed by law. In civil actions and cases of
misdemeanor, the jU17 mq consist of twelve or of aqy numb er less
than twelve upon which the parties ma;r agree in open court."
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This is eertain1¥ substantial progress; but wh1 shall not a person
accused of 8JV crime be allowed to waive the number of jurors and
submit his cause to a less number? Or ~ should he not, in arv
case, DO matter what the graviV of the offense charged against
hiJIl, have the right to submit his case to the judge ot the court
without a j111')", it he chose to do so and it there were no objections
other than those relating to his own personal privilege? There mq
be circumstances known to the judge, or appearing in connection with
the case, justif)'ing the judge in ealliug to his assistance as tryers
of tact a jUl7 ot citizens, notwithstanding the defendant's waiver.

There is no reason why a three-fourths verdict should not be
received as well in criminal as in civil actions, except that, to
the defendant in criminal actions the consequences ot conviction
are serious, even in the most trifling eases, putting a stain upon
his character and often involving his liberties; and in capital, and
other grave causes, the consequences are the most serious that the
human mind can contemplate. For this reason it is natural to ask
for greater certainv as a condition precedent to conviction.

Section 10 - Offenses heretofore legaJ.:q to be prosecuted by

indictment shall be prosecuted by information after examination by

a magistrate, or by indictment with or without such examination, as

m~ be prescribed by law; and the grand jury shall be drawn and

8UJIUIoned at least once a year in each countq. The grand jury shall

consist of seven persons, tive of whom must concur to find an

indictment.

This is the California constitution, excepting that part which
. reduces the grand jU17 to seven, ani allows five to find indictments.
'lhat provision is taken trom the constitution of Oregon. The grand
jury was ancien~, like the trial jury, a bod;r of the subjects
supposed to stand in the we:! and shield the individual against
oppressive prosecutions and exactions. The same circumstances
which take awq. trom the trial jury .its ancient "reason to be, "
render the grand j my useless as a protection of the sub j ect against
the CroWD; and malV persons ot intelligence believe tp.e whole Bystem
ought to be swept ali.. But, while the reasons which brought it into
existence can no longer be urged for its continuance, other reaQns,
arising out of the nature of republican instltutions, seem to demand
that it should be retained. It is the crown now that needs pro
tection, not the subject; that is, the government needs protection
against certain classes ot offenses, the temptation to which, and the
temptation to shield which, inhere in all electoral governments.
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Crimes against the puritq of the ballot box, upon which prosecuting
officers Dl8lY base their title to office; crimes in theadmilrl;.stration
of public affairs, in which natural S1mpatby and parit,r associations
m8lY tempt-to connivance at malfeasance; these and kindred matters
will often call for the exercise of the functions of a grand Jur.r.
Likewise the pUblic charities and penal institutions ought, from
time to time, to be under the serutllv of a bod;y of men not elected
by partisan vote, but chosen by means which will secure the greatest
freedom trom official infiuence, and which will be most like4r to
place in the position of investigators memebers of both or all of
the political parties in the country. By some such device alone
would maxv offenses be ferreted out and offenders brought to justice;
by.some such means alone can the puriv of the ballot, upon which
the perpetui-tvr of republican institutions depends, be preserved.
For this purpose the grand jury is perhaps as suitable as aI\1 other
bo<\r that could be devised.

But there is no necessi111 for the ancient grand JU17, composed
of 8.DT large number of persons. A boC\1 of seven, caref~ selected
under provisions guarding against the process of ·packing,a and
drawn from the boqy of the counV, would, in most cases, _race
persons from various localities, and would insure as thorough an
investigation as could be had by the grand jU1'1 of twelve or upwards,
if not a more thorough one. It is a known fact, which loses none
of its force by being often expressed, that small bodies are more
efficient than large ones, and that a large, unwieldy bod;y of men,
whether it be named grand jury or be called by some other desig
nation, is not 1ikeJ3' to be thorough in its work.

Section 11 - In all crlmlnal prosecutions, the accused shall

have the right to public trial by an impartial JU17 in the counit,r in

which the offense shall have been committed; to be heard by himself

and counsel; to demand the nature and cause of the accusation against

him, and to have a copy thereof; to meet the witnesses face to face,

and to have compulsoty process for obtaining witnesses in his favor.

Section 12 - No person shall be put in Jeopardy twice for the

S8me offence, nor be compelled in al\1 criminal prosecution to

testify against h~self.

Section 15 - No person arrested or confined in j ail shall be

treated with unnecessar,y rigor.

Section 14 - Offenses, except murder and treason, shall be

bailable by sufficient sureties. Murder or treason shall not be

.. ~le when the proof is evident or the presumption strong.



Section IS - Laws for the pu:ai.shment of crime shall be founded on

the principles of reformation, and not of vindictive justice.

Section 16 - Excessive ball shall not be required, nor excessive

fines imposed. Cruel and unusual punishments shall not be infiicted,

but all penalties. shall be proportioned to the offence. In all

criminal cases whatever, the jUI'Y shall have the right to determine

the law and the facts, under the direction of the court as to the law,

and the right of new trial as in civil cases.

Section 17 - The milita17 shall alwSiYs be subordinate to the

civil power.

Section 18 - No soldiers shall, in time of peace, be quartered

in all1 house without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war

except in the manner prescribed by law.

Section 19 - Private property shall not be taken or damaged for

public use, nor the particular services of &t\Y man be demanded without

just compensation, nor, except in the case of the state, without such

compensation first assessed and made to, or paid into court for, the

owner of the property or person whose servioes are required.

Most of the constitutions, if not all now in force, prohibit
the taking of private property for public use without compensation;
but experience has demonstrated that such a general provision is
entirely inadequate to prevent great injustice, and often the most
serious oppression. The taking of private property would, in mBJ:U
cases, be a matter of less consequence than injuries infiicted by
taking adjacent proper1:Qr, public or private. So, in mBJ:U late
constitutions, provision is made for this class of cases by adding
the words, "or damaged;" so that the rights of the individual to the
enjoyment of his possessions shall not be invaded and he be indirectly
deprived of his property, by means not falling Iiterall¥ within the
prohibition against taking private propert.Y. So far, no state has
receded from this position when once taken in its constitution;
and the reports of t.loJ.e courts abound with ajudications, giving
construction and effect to the words "or damaged; If so there can not



now be objection to its introduction in the constitution of Washington
upon the ground that it would open the w~ to litigation and confusion
over its construction. The phrase, in its connection as here
presented, has been construed by the courts of mal\1 of the states, and
there is no occasion for misunderstanding of its purport or legal
torce, nor &IV danger of injustice from too broad or too narrow
interpretatiol'1. These words give redress for all dsmages which are
the direct, natural and immediate results of the taking of proper'GY for
p1i>lie use, even though the property actual.l1 taken did not belong to
the person so damaged. Such cases are certainJ3 within the equiV of
the rule against taking private proper~ for public use without
compensation. They appeal as forcibly to the sense of justice as if
the damaged proper'GY were itself appropriated.

Section 20 - There shall be no imprisonment for debt, except

in cases of debt and absconding debtors.

Section 21 - Slavery sh~l never be tolerated in this state, nor

shall there be arv involuntary servitude, unless for the punishment

of crime.

Section 22 - No law shall be passed granting to aqy citizen or

class of citizens privileges or immunities, which, upon the same

terms, shall not equa1.1y belong to all citizens.

Section 25 - No biU of attainder, or ex post facto law, or law

impairing the obligation of contracts, shall ever be passed, nor shall

8.II1' law be passed, the taking effect of which shall be made to depend

upon 8.IG" authority, except as provided in this constitution; pro-

Tided that laws locating counW seats, and Bubmitting town and cor-

porate acts, and other local and special laws, m~ take effect or

not, upon a vote of the electors interested.

Section 24 - The operation of the laws shall never be suspended

except by the authoriW of the legislative assembly.

Section 25 - The privilege of the writ of heab eas corpus shall

not be suspended, unless, in case of rebellion or invasion, the

public safety require it.
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Section 26 - Treason against the state shall consist onlT in

levying war against it, adhering to its enemies, giving them aid or

comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the

testimorv of tll'O witnesses to the same overt act, or confession in

open court.

Section 27 -No conviction shall work corruption of blood or

forfeiture of estate.

Section 28 - The people shall have the right to bear arms for

the defence of themselves and the state.

Section 29 - Foreigners of aqr race eligible to become citizens

of the United States, under the naturalization laws thereof, while

bona fide residents of this state, shall have the same rights in

respect to the acquisition, enjoyment, transmission and inheritance

of proper"t;y as native born citizens.

Section 30 - No tax or du"t;y shall be imposed without the consent

of the people or their representatives in the legislative assemb~,

and all taxation shall be equal and uniform.

Section 31 - '!'his enumeration of rights shall not be construed

to impair or deI\Y others retained by -the people.
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Article II.

Sufferages and Elections.

Section 1. In all elections not otherwise provided for in

this constitution, every male citizen of the United States" of the

age of twenty-one years, who shall have resided in this state.
during the six months immediate~ preceding such election, shall be

entitled to vote; Provided, No idiot or insane person shall be

entitled to the rights or privileges of an electOr. The rights and

privileges of an elector shall be forfeited by a conviction of any

crime which is punishable by imprisonment in the penitentiazy •

The legislature shall have power to confer upon women the rights

and privlleges of electors to vote in 8l\Y or all elections. .

Citizenship. - In nearly all the states the rights of electors
are confined to citizens of the United States. In Oregon and one or
two other states, persons who have declared tl1eir in~ention to be
come citizens a year previous to the election, and who are otherwise
qualified, are electors. In some of the state constitutions the
right is confined to ftc! tizens, n but it is not stated whether citizen
ship of the United States, or of the state, is intended.

Residence. -- Residence for one year is required in a maj ority
of the states, as a prerequisite to tile exercise of the elective .
):ight. Six months is the shortest period allowed by 8.l.\V state. In
old communities, where civil and social institutions have already
bec;ome established, and there is little increase of population or
change of public wants, there is not much to be said for the long
probation or the short one, as the influence of the new citizen in
elections can not materially affect himself nor influence the
policy of the government. There, the fixing of the period m8j1 be
considered rather as an arbitrary determination of a matter necessary
to be determined, than as the settling of an important question. In
Washington, the great majorit-j' have not been residents very m8l\Y
Years~. the country is rapidly increasing in population ~l immigration
from t.ne older communities, new enterprises are constan~ presenting
new questions for promotion, institutions are only now taking
permanent form. Upon various questions the poliCrY"' of this year mq
be something very different from that which will be demanded a year
hence. Those who come amongst us to help develop our material
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resources, prosecute business enterprises, engage in all the avocations
of civilized life in the state, will natura.l.13 expect to be, and
ought to be, heard at the ballot box, where public questions, in which
thq are as deep~ as interested as the old settler, 'are to be decided.
The shorter period, therefore, seems better adapted to the situatioJ) of
this communiv, espeei~ if the right to vote is to be enjoyed by
citizens 01113.

Woman Suffrage. - The extension of the elective right to women
is favored by m8l\Y of the most careful and conservative thinkers of the
present age. It has been tried in some of the territories, including
Washington; and while it can hardly' be said that the experiment has
been can.1.ed so f~ as to demonstrate the wisdom of the change, no more
can it be said that the unwisdom of it has been proved.

It is common to assert that the elective franchise, or right of
sut'frage, is a privilege conferred by law, and not an inherent right.
H1storical~, and viewed entir~ from a legal standpoint, this is doubt
less true; but it does not follow that because historic~ and by
legal precedent it is so, therefore it is so upon principle. On the
contrary, it is difficult, upon &I\Y system of logical reasoning, to
reach the conclusion that the elective franchise is not a right of
citizenship, s1ibject o~ to the restrictions which public poliq mtq
impose. We proceed in this countIy upon the principle that government
derives all its authoriv from the consent of the governed; that all
autborii:jy in the rulers, Whether legislative, executive or judicial, is
founded upon an appointment by the people. Bow, how can the people
appoint but by elect.1.on? Either the principle that our rulers hold by
election, and can not rightful~ hold bY' aI\V' other tenure, is wrong,' or
else the elective franchise is a right and not a privilege. Govern-
Ilent is carried on through the agency of officers, and can be carried
on in no other wq. To assert that no one can rightful~ hold and
exercise an office without being elected by votes, and yet that no one
has the right to vote, is mer~ to babble. So long as governments
were based upon the false theor,y of a divine right in certain persons
to rule all the rest, it· Was logical to hold that the voting was
pemissive on1;r - was a privilege - but the moment aI\V' people rise to
the truth that no man can be ruler till he is chosen therefore by those
who are to be ruled, that moment all logical foundation is knoCked from
under the proposition that the choice is made as a privilege and not by
right. But this, right, like all others possessed by individuals, must
yield or be surrendered or suffer abridgment, whenever its enjoyment
would be incompatible with the interests of society. A correct state
ment of the principle is, that what we ca.l1 the elective franchise is a
right which belongs, in the nature of republican government, to every
individusl citizen, and that all r strictions of it are in the nature
of an abridgment for the sake of public benerit, and are founded in,
and justifiable 01113" by, the necees!ties of the community at large.
That we deny the right to idiots, to insane persons, and to persons
convicted of high crimes, does not argue that the right is not inherent
in the individusl, any more than the denial of the right of liberv to
a felon or insane person argues the.t liberty is not an inherent
right. We deIij" the right of suffrage to these classes because the
pmlic safev requires abridgment thu8 far. But does public safew



require that sex shall be made a test? Women are not, as a general
rule, idiotic or insane; nor is it a crime to be born femaJ.e. Yet,
if there is, either in the nature 'bf government, or in the nature of
elections, or in the nature of society, or in the nature of women
themselves, something that would make it dangerous to the peace and
good order' of society to recognize their right to vote, the denial
of that right is justifiable. Those who assert that such. ground of
objection exists have not yet been successful in demonstrating it by
historical evidence, although women have voted for several years, end
under circumstances 'not the most favorable to the production of
results vindicating the usefulness of their vote as a political force.

So far as historical or experimental evidence furnishes al\Y light
on the subject, sex appears to be a false quantiv in the problem of
public poliqy, 19hich is presented in connection with the exercise of
suffrage. Experience do1VIl to this date proves practical:q nothing one
W8¥ or the other, unless it be that woman suffrage does no harm either to
the woman or the commonwealth. Beyond this nothing can be predicated
of it upon the basis of actual trial, and we seem to be thrown back
upon the old data of human nature, the alleged inherent differences
between men and women in their respective capacities for exercising the
voting power with intelligence and judgment, and all that sort of
nebulae; in other words, so far as tried, it must be admitted tha.t woman
suffrage ha.s no where produced, to aIlTconsiderable extent, the
beneficial effects which its advocates have been accustomed to urge as
a reason for its adoption. It can not be asserted that elections have
been purer, or administration of the laws better, ,d.th woman suffrage
than without it. The "filthy pool of politics" has remained as filthy
where women have voted as where thElY have not. In· a word, the
experiment appears to have produced no visible effect, save the addit
ion of numbers at the polls.

On the other hand, the opposition to women suffrage seems to have
been as far abroad, in their assumption that the exercise of political
rights, would impair the character of women, or that o~ those of
previous questionable character would.be active participants at
elections. Wheresoever women have had the right to vote, that right
has been exercised by large numbers of the very best women; and the
numbers increased as the continuation of the right was protracted.
In exercising this right they have not unsexed themselves, nor become
less modest and woma.n.q than before.

Women recognize the importance of politi~al action, and are not
more likeJ:.y to ru9glect it, when once accustomed to its 'exercise, than
men. With men .the right to vote is deemed a settled thing, outside the
field of controversey; and the reciprocal of that right, with large
numb ers of them, is the duty of exercising it. I think it is safe to
assume tha.t it 1l1ould be the same with women, a.fter investiture for a
length of time with the elective franchise; but lIlhether aDT permanent
good would come of it beyond the satisfying of a demand founded upon
what appears to be a principle correct in the abstract, and not shown
to be hurtful in. practice, may still be an open question. It is not,
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however, a light thing to derv a right which in the nature of human
sociev seems demandable upon grounds of inherent justice, unless in a
case where it is clear that public polier requires the denial; and when
the right is in itself important, the argument of pUblic polier should
be both conclusive and practicalJ.y overwhelming, to justi:t) a denial
of the right.

Nevertheless a sy stem of elections which has proved reasonab~

satisfactoI7 in the past, or which, at least, has been in use time
out of mind and has not produced shipwreck, will har~ be changed
suddenJJr and radical:l1' by means of a constitutional provision.
If found detrimental in practice, acts of the legislature - even acts
extending the right of suffrage - m8jf be undone; while, with respect
to constitutional provisions, the detriment would be practic~

irremediable. For DV part, however, I should not fear to push the
logic of the right of suffrage to its conclusion, and secure the right
to women, because it is a right.

By the proposed clause leaving this sUbject under control of the
legislature, the power is so defined as to enable the people through
their legislature to solve the problem gradual:l1', by experiment and
therefore with entire safeV. Women m81 be allowed to vote in some
elections, and the right be Tdthheld in others; m81 be allowed to vote
in municipal, but not in general elections. Thus, the question of
polier, if there is 8lJ1' question, could be approached without violent
change and without incurring an;y risk of consequences. In several of
the states, women do vote on certain specified matters. In Oregon,
ma.rw years ago, such women as were heads of families, held ta.Dble
properv, and had children to be educated, were recognized by law a.s
proper voters in elections for school district officers. This worked.
well. Then the recognition was further extended, and now women vote at
school district elections on the same terms as men. Suppose Washington
should be conservative as to commence at the same point, and the result
should seem to warrant further extension - s81, to the munici:pal
elections. If, in a few years, the evils which the opposers of female
suffrage predict should appear not to be merely imaginary, it would still
be easy to recede. There would be lo·cus poenitentiae. By this plan
a fair trial of equal suffrage could be carried so far forth as to be
satisfactory to practical minds, end yet women not have acquired so great
power as to frighten the politicians out of all their patriotic impulses,
and thus to prevent the retracing of a step which m8jf have proved
unwise, or the calling of a halt where further advance mq appear
dangerous.

Section 2. For the purpose of voting, no person shall be deemed

to have gained or lost a residence by reason of his presence or

absence while employed in the service of the United States, or while

engaged in navigation of the wate~~ of this state, or of the United

States, or of the high seas; nor while a student at 8.I\Y semin81'Y of
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learning; nor while kept at &IV almshouse or other asylum at public

expense, nor while confined in 8I\Y public prison. ,

Section 3. No soldier, seaman or marine in the &1'I\Y or navy

of the United States or of their allies, shall be deemed to have

acquired residence in this state, in consequence of having been

stationed within the same, nor shall aI\f such soldier, seaman or

marine, not having been a resident for the requisite length of time,
.

have the right to vote.

Section 4. The legislative ass~:q shall enact laws to support

the privilege of free suffrage, prescribing the manner of regulating

and conducting elections, and prohibiting, under adequate penalties,

all undue influence therein, from power, bribery, tumult and other

improper conduct; and me;y enact laws requiring and regulating

registration of voters as a prerequisite to voting.

This section, except the last clause is copied from the consti
tution of Oregon. The last clause - authorizing the ~nactment of
registration laws is added, in view of a decision of the supreme
court of that state, following the state of' Wisconsin and some others,
that a law making registration necessary to the right to vote is an attempt
to add to the qualification of electors prescribed by the constitution,
and is therefore void, unless express:q authorized.

Section 5. Every person shall be disqualified from holding

office during the term for which he m81 have been elected, who shall

have given or offered a brib'e, threat or reward to procure his election.

Section 6. Every person who shall give or accept a challenge to

fight a duel, or shall knowingly carry to another such challenge, or

who shall agree to go out of the state to fight a duel, shall be

ineligible to an;v office of trust and profit•
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Section 7. A person holdiDg a lucrative office or appointment

under the United States or under this state shall be ineligible to

a seat in the legislative assemb~; nor shall 8IV person hold more

than one lucrative office at the same time, except as in this

constitution express4 permitted; provided, that officers in the

militia to whom there is attached no annual sal81Y, and the office

of postmaster where the salary does not exceed .SOO per annum, shall

not be deemed lucrative offices.

Section 8. No person mo may hereafter be a collector or

holder of public money shall be eligible to ~ office of trust or

profit until he shall account for and pay over according to law all

sums for which he me, be liable.

Section 9. In all cases except treason, felolV and breach of

the peace, electors shall be free from arrest in going to elections,

dnriDg their attendance there, and in returning from the same, and

no elector shall be obliged to do duV in the militia on a.rv dq of

election, except in time ot war or public danger.

Section 10. In all cases in which it is provided that an

office'. shall not be filled by 8ZI1 person more than a certain number

of years continuousl1, an appointment pro tempore shall not be

reckoned a part of that term.

Section 11. In all elections held by the people under this

constitution, the person or persons who shall receive the highest

number of votes shall be du11 declared elected.

Section 12. All qualified electors shall vote in the election

precinct where they mq reside, for the county officers, and in aqy
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counV' in the state for state officers, and in 8l.\Y counV of a

congressional district in which suCh electors m~ reside for

members of congress.

Section 15. General elections shall be held on the first

Jlondq of October, bi-ennielly; provided, this provision shall.

not apply to the first general election after the adoption of this

constitution.

Section 14. All elections, except as otherwise provided in

this constitution, shall be by ballot.
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ARTICLE III

Distribution of Powers.

Section 1. The powers of the government of the state of

Washington shall be divided into three separate departments, the

legislative, executive and judicial; and no person charged with the

exercise of powers proper:I3 belonging to one of these departments

shall exercise &IV functions pertaining to either of the others,

except as in this constitution expressly directed or permitted.

ARTICLE IV.

Legislative Department.

Section 1. The legislative power of this state shall be vested

in a senate and house of representatives. The enacting clause of

every bill shall be as follows: "Be it enacted by the legislative

asseDtlly of the state of Washington."

Section 2. The senate shall consist of tbir1:jy and the house of

representatives of siXV' members. The legislature mq increase the

number of senators and representatives, slwqs keeping the same

ratio as to the number of senators and representatives; provided,

the senate shall never exceed forty members and the house of repre

sentatives shall never exceed eighty members.

Section 5. The senators and representatives shall be chosen by

the electors of the respective counties or districts into which the

state mq, from time to time, be divided by law.
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Section 4. The senators shall be elected for the term of four

years and the repres ntatives for the term of two years, from the dl\Y

after the general election; provided, however, that the terms of the

fifteen senators elected at the first general election under this

constitution from the odd numbered districts shall be for two years

o~; so that one-half of the senators shall be elected every two

years; and in ease of the increase of the number of senators, such

provision shall be made that after the election next succeeding such

increase one-half of all the senators shall be elected every two years •
•

Section 5. The legislative assemb~ shall, in the year 1895,

and every ten years thereafter, cause an enumeration to be made of the

population of this state.

Seetion 6. The number of senators and representatives shall,

at the session next following, the enumeration of the inhabitants

by the United S~tes or this state, be fixed by law and apportioned

among the several counties according to the number of the population,

exclusive of persons not eligible to become citizens of the United

States. And the ratio of senators and representatives shall be

determined by dividing the' whole number of such population by the

number of senators and representatives respectively; and the number

of senators and representatives to which aIW counv or district shall

be entitled shall be determined by dividing the whole number of such

population of such coun~ or district by such representative ratio;

and when a fraction shall result from such division which shall exceed

one-half of said ratio, such COUDV or district shall be entitled to a

member for such fraction; and in case any coun~ shall not have the

requisite amount of population to entitle su.ch county to a member, then

such county shall be attached to some adjoining county or counties for

senatorial or representative purposes.
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Section 7. A senatorial or representative district, when more

than one counv shall constitute the same, shall be composed of

contiguo1JscOunties, and no counV shall be divided in creating such

districts.

Section 8. 10 person shall be a senator or representative who,

at the time of his election, is not a citizen of the United States,

nor ~ one who has not been ~r one ;year next preceding his election

an inhabitant of the counv or district whence he mq be chosen.

Senators and representative~ shall be at least twenv-one ;years old.

Section 9. Senators and representatives, in all cases except

for treason, feloI\Y or breach of the peace, shall be privileged from

arrest during the sessions of the legislative a8semb~, and in going

to and returning from the same, and shall no.t be liable to any civil

process during the session of the legislative assemb~, nor during the

ten de;ys next before the commencement thereof; nor shall a member,

for words uttered in debate in either house, be questioned in ~ other

place.

Section 10. The sessions of the legislative assemb~ shall be

held bi-ennially at the capitol of the· state, commencing on the second

Mondq of January, in the ;year eighteen hundred and DineV', and on

the same da;y of every second year thereafter, unless a different

dq shall have been appointed by law.

Section li. EaCh house when assembled shall choose its own

officers; judge of the election, qualifications and returns of its

own members, determine its own rules of proceeding and sit upon its

own adjournments, but neither house shall, without the concurrence of
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the other, adjourn for more than three dIVS, nor to ~ other place

than that in which it mq be sitting.

Section 12. A majoriV of each house shall constitute a

quo:rtlm to do business, but a smaller number me;y adjourn from del to

dq, ap.d me;y compel the attendance of absent m_ers, in such manner

and under such penalV as such house mIV provide. A quorum being in

attendance, if either house fail to effect an organization within

the first four de;ys thereafter, the memb ers of the house so failing

shall be entitled to no compensation from the end of said four d81s

until an organization shall have been effected.

Section 125. Each house mq, with the concurrence of two-thirds

of all the members, expel a member.

Section 14. The doors of each house and of committees of the

whole shall be kept 0rened, except in such eases as in the opinion

of either house me;y require secre~.

Section 15. Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings

and the yeas and n.s of the members of either house on 8IV question

shall, at the request of allY three members present, be entered on the

journal.

Section 16. Either house during its session,m81 punish by

imprisonment 8.l\Y person not a member, who shall have been guilv of

disrespect to the house by disorderly or contemptuous behavior in
at

its presence; but such imprisonment shall not/8.lV time exceed

twenv-four hours.
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Section 17. Each house shall have all powers necessar,y for a

branch of the legislative department of a free and ~ndependent state.

Section 18. Bills mq originate in either house, but mq be

amended or rejected in the other, except that bills for raising

revenue shall originate in the house of representatives.

Section 19. No law shall be passed except by bill, nor shall

8IV" bill be put upon its final passage until the same, with the

amendments thereto, shall have been printed for the use of members;

nor shall 8l\Y bill become a law unless the same shall have been

read on three several dqs in each house previous to the final vote

thereon; provided, in case of urgency two-thirds of the house where

such bill mq be pending mq, upon a vote of the yeas and nays,

dispense with this provision. On the final passage of all bills,

they shall be read at 1ength, section by section, and the vote shul

be by yea.s and nays upon each bill separately, end shall be entered

on the journal; and no bill shall become a. law without the concurrence

of a majoriv of the members elected to each house.

Section 20. Every act shall embrace but one subject and matters

proper~ connected therewith, which subj ect shall be expressed in

the tiUe; but if 8I\Y subject shall be embraced in an act which shall

not be expressed in the title, such act shall be void onJ3 as to so

much thereof as shall not be embraced in the tiUe.

Section 21. Every act or joint resolution shall be plain4r

worded, avoiding as far as practicable the use of technical terms.

Section 22. No act shall be revised or amended by mere reference

to its title, but the act revised or section amended shall be set

forth and published at full length.
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Section 25. The legislature shall not pass local or special

laws in &l\Y of the following enumerated cases, that, is to S81:

Regulating the jurisdiction and duties of justices of the peace,

poliee judges and constables.

For the punishment of crimes and misdemeanors.

Regulating the practice of courts of justice.

Providing for change of venue in civU or criminal actions.

Granting divorces.

Changing the n8ll1es of persons.

Authorizing the l81ing out, opening, altering, maintaining,

'Working on, or vacating roads, highwBfs, streets, alleys, town flats,

parks, cemeteries, grave-yards, or any public grounds not owned by

the state.

Summoning and impaneling grand and trial juries, and providing

for their compensation.

Regulating count,' and township business, or the election of county

and township officers.

For the assessment or collection of taxes.

Providing for and conducting elections, or designating the

place of voting.

Affecting estates of deceased persons, minors or other persons

under legal disabilities.

Extending the time for the collection of taxes.

Giving effect to invalid deeds, leases or other instruments.

Refunding money paid into the state treasur,y.

Releasing or extinguishing, in whole or in part, the indebtedness,

liabilit,y or obligation of aqv person or corporation to this state,
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or to .~ municipal corporation therein.

Declaring alV person of age, or authorizing 8I\! minor to sell,

lease or encumber his or her prope~.

Legalizing, except as against the state, the unauthorized or

invalid act of an, officer.

Exempting properv from taxation.

Changing eounv seats.

Restoring to citizenship persons conVicted of infamous crimes.

Regulating the' interest on money.

Authorizing the creation, extension or impairing of liens.

Chartering or licensing ferries, bridges or roads.

Remitting fines, penalties or forfeitures.

Providing for the management of common schools.

Creating offices, or prescribing the powers and duties of

officers in counties, cities, townships, election districts or

school districts.

Changing the law of descent or succession.

Authorizing the adoption or legitimatization of children.

For limitation of civil or crimin81 actions.

Creating an, corporation.

Section 24. Provision m~ be made by general law for bringing

action or suit against the state as to all liabilities originating

after, or exist1,ng at the time of the ratification of this COn-

stitution; but no special act authorizing such suit to be brought,

or making compensation to 8.IG" person claiming damages against the

state, shall ever be passed.
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Section 26. All bUls or joint reaolution passed shall be signed

by the presiding officers of the respective houses.,

Section 26. Arq member of either house shall have the right to

protest, and have his protest, with his reasons for dissent, entered

on the journal.

Section 27. No act shall take effect lUltil siXV d8l1s from the

end of the session at which the same shall have been passed, except

in case of emergen~, which emergen~ shall be declared in the

preamble or in the bodT of the law.

Seetion 28. The members of the legislative assembly shall re

ceive for their services a sum not exceeding five dollars per day

from the commencement of the session; but such P8l1 shall not exceed

in the aggregate two hundred and fiftv'" dollars per diem allowance

for aqy one session.

When convened in extra session by the governor, they shall

receive five dollars per day; but no extra session shall continue for

a longer period than twen'tiY day s. The,)" shall also receive the sum

of one dollar for every twenty-five miles theJ' shall travel in

going to and returning from their place of meeting, on the most

usual route. The presiding officers of the assembly shall, in

virtue of their office, receive an additional compensation equal to

one-half of their per diem allowance as members.

Section 29., No senator or representative shall, during the

time for which he may have been elected, be eligible to aI\Y office

the election of which is vested in the legislative assemb~, nor

be appointed to aJV civil office of profit which shall have been
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created, or the emoluments of which have been increased during

such term; but this latter provision shall not be construed to

apply to 8JG" officer elective 'by the people.

Section 30. The members of the legislative assembly shall,

before they enter on the duties of their respective offices, take

or subscribe the following oath or affirmation: fll do solemnly

swear (or affirm, as the case mq be) that I will support the

constitution of the United States and the constitution of the state

of Washington, and that I will faithf'Ul.:q discharge the duties of

senator(or representative, as the esse mq be) according to the

best of D\Y ability." And such oath mq be administered by the

governor, secretar,y of state, or a judge of the supreme court.
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ARTICLE V.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

Section 1. The executive department shall consist of a

governor, secretary of state, treasurer, auditor and attorne,y

general, who shall be chosen by the electors of the state at the

same time and place of voting for the members of the general legis

lative assemb~.

Section 2. The governor, secretary of state, treasurer, auditor

and attorney-general, shall hold their office for four years. Their

terms of office shall, except as otherwise provided in this con

stitution, commence on the third Mondq of January next afther their

election, and continue until their successors are elected and

qualified, neither of which officers sha.l1 be eligible for re-election

more than two or three consecutive terms; nor shall any person be

eligible for the office of governor who shall not have attained the

age of thirV years.

Section 5. The returns of ever,y election for the officers

named in the foregoing section shall be sealed up and transmitted to

the seat of govermnent by the retiring officers, direqted to the

secretar,y of state, who shall deliver the same to the speaker of the

house of representatives at the first meeting of the house thereafter,

when he shall open, publish and declare the result thereof in the

presence of a majority of the members of both houses. The person

having the highest number of votes shall be declared duly elected,

and a certificate thereof shall be given to such person, signed by
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the presiding officers of both houses; but if any two or more shall

be highest and equal in votes for the seme office, one of them shall

be chosen by the joint vote of both houses.

Contested elections for governor shall be determined by the

legislative assembly in such manner as shall be determined by law.

In ease time of the regular meeting of the legislature shall be

changed by law, the terms of office of the governor, secretazy of

state, treasurer, auditor and attorne,y-general shall thereafter

commence on the first Mondq after the dq fixed for such regular

meeting.

Section 4. The supreme executive authori1iY shall be vested in

the governor•. He mq require information in writing from the officers

in the executive department upon a~ subject relating to the duties

of their respective offices, and shall see that the laws are

fal thfully executed.

Section 5. He shall communicate at every session by message to

th~ general assemb.lJr the condition of the affairs of the state, end

recommend such measures as he shall deem expedient for their action.

Section 6. He mq, on extraordinazy· occasions, convene the

legislature by proelamation, and shall state to both houses, when

assembled, the purposes for which the,y are convened.

Section 7. In case of disagreement between the two houses in

resp·ect to the time of adjournment, he shall have power to adjourn

the legislature to such time as he ms;y think proper, but not before

the regular meetings thereof.

Section 8. He shall be commander-in-chief of the militazy

in the state, except when they shall be called into the service of

the United States.
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Section 9. The pardoning power shall be vested in the governor

under such regulations and restrictions as mSf be prescribed by law.

Section 10. No person except a citizen of the United States shall

be eligible to the office of governor; nor shall any person be eligible

to th@.t office who shall not have attained the age of thirv years;

nor 8IW person who shall not have been two years next preceding his

election a resident within the state.

Section li. No member of congress, or person holding arv office

under the United States, or under this state, or l.Ulder aIV other power

shall fill the office of governor, except as mSf be otherwise provided

in this constitution.

Section 12. In case of the removal of the governor from office,

or his death, resignation or inabili"t;y to discharge the duties of

this office, the same shall devolve on the secretaIy of state; and in

case of the removal from office, death, resignation, or inabiliv of

both the governor and secretaIy of state, the president of the senate

shall act as governor until the disabili"t;y be removed or a governor

be elected.

Section 15. The governor shall transact all necessar,y business

with the officers of government, and IDSf require information in

writing from the administrative and militaIy officers upon a~ subject

relating to the duties of their respective offices.

Section 14•. He shell have power to remit fines and forfeitures,

under such regulations as may be prescribed by law; and he shall report

to the legislature at its next meeting each case of reprieve, commu

tation, or pardon granted, and the reasons for granting the same;
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and also the names of all persons in whose favor remission of fines

and forfeitures shall have been made, and the several amounts remitted,

and the reasons of the remission.

Seetion 15. Every act which shall have passed the legislative

assembly shall be, before it becomes a law, presented to the

governor. If he approves he shall sign it, but if not he shall re

turn it, with his objections, to that house in which it shall have

originated, which house shall enter the objections at large upon

the journal and proceed to reconsider. If, after such reconsider-

ation, two-thirds of the members present agree to pass the bill it

shall be sent, together with the objections, to the other house,

by which it .shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by two-

thirds of the members present it shall become a law; but in all

cases the vote of both houses shall be determined by the yeas and

nays, and the names of the members voting for or against the bill

shall be entered upon the journal of each house, respectiv~ •

If az:w b ill shall not be returned by the governor within five dBiYs,

Sund8Ys excepted, after it shall be presented to him, it shall be a

law without his signature, unless the general adjournment shall

prevent its return, in which case it shall be a law unless the

governor, within ten days next after the adjournment, Sundays excepted,

shall file such bill, with his objections thereto, in the office of

the secretary of state, who shall lq the same before the legislative
if

asseIDb~ at its next session, in like manner as/it had been returned

by the governor. If az:w bill presented to the governor contain

several items of appropriation of money, he mq object to one or more
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items whUe approving other portions of the bill. In such case he

shall append to the bill, at the time of signing it, a statement of

the items to which he objects and the reasons therefor, and the

appropriation so objected to shall not take effect unless passed

over the governor's objection, as hereinbefore provided.

This section, excepting the clause relating to the veto of
specific items of appropriation, is copied from the constitution of
Oregon; that clause is taken from the constitution of California.
With the exception of that clause, the section is subs"tiantial.ly the
same as found in most of the state constitutions.

The power to veto parts of an appropriation bill, without
affecting the other parts is a very wholesome restraint upon a species
of legislation that all right-minded people condemn. Improper
appropriations of the public funds, appropriations to unwor~ and
sometimes unlawful purposes, find their way into bills for the
appropriation of money to proper and necessary purposes. Members
find it impossible to defeat the improper without also defeating the
proper, and sometimes the necessities of the government m~
peremptorily demand the principal appropriation. The best check
yet devised upon this class of jobbery, is the power of the governor
to veto specific appropriations without rendering proper ones
nugatory. Under this plan a job must run the gauntlet of the
governor and two-thirds of the legislative assembly or be killed.

Section 16. When,;during a recess of the legislative assemb~,

a vacancy shall happen in SlV office, the appointment to which is

vested in the legislative assembly, or when at any time a vacanq-

shall have occurred in aJV other state office, for the filling of

which the vacancy no provision is made elsewhere in this constitution,

the governor shall fill such vacancy by appointment, which shall

expire when a successor shall have been elected and qualified.

Section '17. He shall issue writs of election to fill such

vacancies as m~ have occurred in the legislative assembly.
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Section 18. All commissions shall issue in the name of the

state, shall be signed by the governor, sealed wit>.'! t..'Io:le seal of the

state, and attested by the secretary of the state.

Section 19. The secretar,r of state shall keep a fair record of

the official acts of the legislative assemb~ and executive depart-

ment of the state, and shall, when required,lay the same and all

matters relative thereto, before either branch of the legislative

assembly, and shall perform other duties as shall be assigned him by

law.

Section 20. There shall be a seal of state kept by the secretar,y

of state for official purposes, which shall be called "Tne Seal of the

State of Washington."

Section 21. The treasurer shall perform such duties as shall be

prescribed by law.

Section 22. The auditor shall be auditor of public accounts,

and s:£:a1l have such powers and perform such duties in connection

therewithas may be prescribed by law.

Section 25. The attorney-general shall be the legal adviser of

the governor, secretary, treasurer and auditor, and shall perform such

other duties as mag be prescribed by law.

Section 24. The governor, secretar,r of state, treasurer, auditor
< •

and attorney-general shall severally keep the public records, books

and papers, in aqr manner relating to their respective offices, at the

seat of government, at which place also the secretary of state and

auditor shall reside.
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Section 25. There shall be elected in each cOun4Y, by the

qualified electors thereof, at the time of holding general elections,

a coun~ clerk, treasurer, sheriff, coroner and surve,ror, who shall

severally hold office for the term of two years.

Section 26. Such other counuJ, township, precinct and city

officers as mar be necessary shall be elected or appointed in BUch

manner and for such terms as mSiY be prescribed by law.

Section 27. No person shall be elected or appointed to a

coun~office who shall not be an elector of the counv; .and all

county, township, precinct, and city officers shall keep their res

pective offices at such places therein, and perform such duties, as

1Il. be prescribed by law.

Section 28. Vacancies in counV, township, precinct and city

offices shall be fUled in such manner as maj1 be prescribed by law.
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ARTICLE VI.

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.

Section 1. The judicial power of the state shall be vested in a

supreme court, superior courts, justices of the peace, and suCh infer-

ior courts as the legislature mSf provide in aqf incorporated ci~.

It will be observed that this section allows only the superior
court between justices of the peace and the supreme court, save su.ch
inferior courts as ma;y be required in the government of cities. The
advantages of this plan of judiciary will be discussed, and will, it
is hoped, be apparent, under the section defining the jurisdiction
of the superior courts.

Section 2. The supreme court shall consist of a chief justice and

four associate justices, and shall alwBiYs be open for the transaction

of business, except on non-judicial dBiYs. The presence of three

justices shall be necessar,y to transact aDf business except such as

mBiY be done at chambers, and the concurrence of three judges shall

be necessar,y to pronounce any judgment or decree. In the deter-

mination of causes all decisions of the court shall be given in

wr~ting and the grounds of the decision shall be stated. The chief

justice shall preside at the sessions of ~~e court, when present;

but in his absence or inabilitq to act, the associate justices shall

select one of their own number to perform the duties and exercise the

powers of t..~e chief justice during such absence or inabilitq.

Section 5. The chief justice and the associate justices shall

be elected by the qualified electors of the state at large, at the

general state elections~ at the times and places at which state

officers are elected; and the term of office shall be eight years

from and after the first MondSiY after the first day of January next
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succeeding their election; provided, that the associate justices

elected at the first election shall, at their first meeting, so

classif,y themselves, by lot, that two of them shall go out of

office ,at the end of four years, and two of them at the end of

eight years, and an entIy of such classification shall be made in the

minutes of the court, signed by them, and a duplicate thereof shall

be filed in the office of the secretaIY of· state. If a vacancy

occur in the office of a justice, the governor shall appoint a

person to hold the office until the election and qualification of a

justice to fill the vacancy, which election shall take place at the

next succeeding general election, and the justice so elected shall

hold the office for the remainder of an unexpired term.

The first election of justices shall be at the first general

election that shall be held under this constitution.

Section 4. The supreme court shall have jurisdiction to

revise the final decisions of the superior courts in all cases in

equi,:t:v, except suCh as m~ arise in justices' courts; also, in all

cases at law which involve the title or possession of real properw

or the legalit.Y of aIV tax, impost, assessment, toll, or municipal

fine, or in which the demand, exclusive of interest of the value of

the proper1;,y in controversy amounts to $200; also, in cases of

forcible entIy and detainer, and in proceedings in insolvenc\y, and

in actions to prevent or abate a nuisance, and in all such probate

matters as m83 be provided by law; also, in all criminal cases

prosecuted by indictment or information .in a court of record.

The supreme court shall also have power to issue writs of mandamus,
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review, prohibition and habeas corpus, and all other writs necessary

and proper to the complete exercise of its appellate jurisdiction.

Each of the justices sh,all have power to issue writs of habeas corpus

to a1V part of the state, upon petition or on behalf of 8l\Y' person

held in actual custod1', and m~ make such writs returnable before

himself or before the supreme court,or before 8.IW superior court of

the state, or before any jUdge thereof.

Section 5. There shaJ.l be in each of the organized counties of

this state, a superior court, for which at least one judge shall be

elected by the qualified electors of the counv, at the general

state election. Provided, that 1mtil otherwise provided by the

legislature only one judge shall be elected for the counties of••••••

....~ , o~ one

for the counties of•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• ; o~ one

for the counties of•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• ; (and so

forth), specifYing such contiguous counties. as, by reason of their

small population, do not at present require a separate judge. In

aIG'" counV where there shall be more than one superior judge, there

mq be as m~ sessions of the superior court at the same time as

there are judges thereof; and the business of the court shall be so

distributed and assigned by law, or, in the absence of legislation

therefor, by rules and orders of court, as shall best promote and

secure the conv~nient and expeditious transaction thereof. The

judgments, decrees, orders and proceedings of 8l\Y' session of a

superior court held by 8.IG'" one or more of the judges of such court,

shall be equally effectual as if all the judges of said court presided

at such session.
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The term of office of judges of the superior courts shall be

six years from and after the first Mondq after the 1st dq of

Januar,y next succeeding their election. The first election of judges

of the superior courts shall be at the first general election that

shall be held under this constitution. If a vacanQ' occur in the

office of judge of the superior court, the governor shall appoint a

person to hold the office until the election and qualification of a

ju~ge to fill the vacancy, which election shall be at the next

succeeding general election, and the judge so elected shall hold

office for the remainder of the unexpired term.

Section S. The supreme court shall have original jurisdiction

in all cases in equiW, and in all cases of law which involve the

titIe or possession of real property, or the legality of aI\V tax,

impost, assessment, toll, or municipal fine, and all other cases in

which the demand, exclusive of interest, or the value of property in

controversy, amounts to one hundred dollars, and in all criminal

cases amounting to felo~, and in all cases of misdemeanor not

otherwise provided for; of actions of forcible entr,y and detainer; of

proceedings in insolvency; of actions to prevent or abate a nuisance;

of all matters of probate; of divorce and for annulment of marriage;

and of all such special cases and proceedings as are not otherwise

·provided for. The supreme court. shall also have original jurisdiction

in all cases and. of all proceedings of which jurisdiction shall not

have been by law vested exclusively in some other court. And said

court shall have the power of naturalization and to issue papers

therefor. They shall have such appellate jurisdiction in cases arising

in justice and other inferior courts in their respectiv~ counties,



as m!\y be prescribed by law. '!'hey shall be alw8jys open except on

non-judicial d!\Ys, and their process shall extend to all parts of

the state. Said courts and their judges, shall have power to issue

writs of mandamus, review, prohibition, and writs of habeas corpus

on petition by and on behalf of &IV person in actual custoCly in

their respective counties. Injunctions and writs of prohibition m8jy

be issued and served on legal ho1id8jys and non-judicial d8jys.

The plan of a judicial organization here presented is sub
stantially that which has been in force in California since the
adoption of the constitution of 1879. It is the most radical de
parture from the itinerant system, Yihich, with its complicated and
unwielCly machiner,y, we have inherited from our British. ancestry •
It is a notable fact that, in England, reforms in the courts and
judicature have recently proceeded more radically and rapidly than
in the American states. Still our states have made substantial
progress in this respect, as a brief review will show.

The judicial sy stem of the Federal government was formed upon
a·model which descended to us from our English ancestors, and the
character thus impressed upon it, though modified somewhat, has
not disappeared. The judges are appointed by the executiva head of
the government, with the concurrence of the least popular and most
conservative branch of the national legislature, and hold their
offices during good behavior - common4' called a life tenure. The
justices of the supreme court, at state terms, preside over the
circuit court, and there decide causes as courts of original juris
diction. They ait as judges at nisi prius (as that phrase is
commonly called nowad8jys), hearing causes in their first stages,
and also as justices of the supreme court in bane, exercising
revisory jurisdiction over the decisions of the same nisi prius
courts. In a slightly modified form this is the territorial system
also, with which the people of Washington are familiar. It was
the early system in mallY of the states. Oregon gave it up as late
as 1878.

Whatever differences exist in other respects, there is now
substantial unanimit,y upon the proposition that executive appoint
ment of judges, the life tenure, and the vesting of the functions of
both original and appellate jurisdiction in the same justices, must
be discarded; the first and second, as inconsistent with the spirit of
republican government; the last as manifest1¥ objectionable in
principle and inconvenient in practice. It has come to be the
recognized and probably the irreversible decision of the American
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people that election of judges by popular vote, their tenure only tor a
fixed and definite term of years, and the vesting of revisory jurisdiction
in courts not composed of judges of the courts of original jurisdiction,
are logically necessar,y to the best realization of republican government. '
A distinguished law,yer conversing with a gentleman who had considered
this subject pretty thoroughly, remarked that in his opinion the abandon-

-ment of the old system was very unfortunate; that when the judges were
appointed by the executive and held office for life, that is, during good
behavior, an abler and more independent judiciaIj7' was secured, and the
laws were consequent~ better interpreted and better administered •

. "That is a lawyer's view of it,ll replied his interlocutor, "and possibly
it is correct, though I doubt it. At all events, correct or incorrect,
it is immaterial; for the people of this republic have concluded that
their courts of justice are of sufficient importance to warrant their
being brought into conformi~ with +epublican institutions; and they are
not going to allow arvbotV hereafter to force upon them better judges
than· they t..":link they need." That reply contains the entire philosp:tw'
of the s1tuation. For better of for worse, the elective judiciary,

. the definite term of office, and a separate class of judges for the
appellate court, are to form the basis of the state courts. None of
the recent constitutions retain the old system, and it has gone out of
most of earlier ones. In Maine, New Ha.·npshire, Massac."lusetts and Rew
Jersey the governor still appoints the justices of the supreme court,
subject to confirmation or rejection by the senate; and in Delaware
the governor appoints all the judges, as well those of the courts of
original as those of revisolY jurisdiction. In Vermont and Connecticut
the judstices of the supreme court are elected by the legislature.
As to the tenure of office·, only three states, so far as I am informed,
adhere to the life tenure for any of their judges, and only one 
Delaware - applies it to a.ny but those of the supreme court. In
Vermont the term of a justice af the supreme court is one year; in
Ohio it is five years; in Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas and Oregon, six;
in Maine, New Jerse,y, Indiana and Minnesota, seven; in Connecticut
and Michigan, eight; in Illinois, nine; in Mazr.fland and California,
ten; in Pennsylvania, twentq-one coupled, under the new constitution,
with ineligibili"tiY' to a second term. Further instances ·are unnecessary.
In all the states except the state of Vermont the judges of the lower
courts have as short terms as those of the supreme court, and in most
of them shorter. Six years is the term adopted in a greater number of
states than any other period. 'l'hisis the term in California and
Oregon for the judges next in rank to the justice of t."le supreme court.

In most of the states original jurisdiction in matters of probate
and cognate proceedings is lodged in a special court - sometimes a
court having cognizance of these matters alone; sometimes, as in Oregon
and as formerly in California, having also limited criminal or common
law jurisdiction, or both. This system has some advantages as a
temporary expedient for communities of small population and so situated
as to preclude convenient and quick communication with more populous
places. It may be advisable for a time and for certain localities in
Washington. It has proved inadequate, and in a manner, useless, in
Oregon, and was abandoned in California in 1879, greatly to tL'1e improve
ment of the administration of justice and the advantage of the public
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and of suitors. I have practiced law many years in Oregon, and only
a few in California, and naturally my predilections would be expected
to go toward the Oregon system. But, with sufficient experience under
each to enable me to compare them with some degree of intelligence 
the Oregon plan, with its separate county court, and the Ca1ifornia
system, by which all civil and criminal jurisdiction, law - equiv
and probate -- excepting only the small matters given to the justices
of the peace is conferred originally upon a single court, called
the superior court, without terms, but alWSiYS open, subject to the

'right of appeal to the supreme court - I am forced to the conclusion
that the latter is in maI\Y wa;ys preferable; better adapted to the
expeditious transaction of business; better adapted to the correct,
just and uniform application and administration of the laws; better
enabling the court to give its attention and its energies to the
enforcement of rights and redress of wrongs, instead of wasting a large
share of both in the settlement of technical questions touching the
relations of the various courts to each other, of the judges to the
courts themselves, of the proceedings and judgments of court to the
beginning and end of terms, and :the like - all of which we lawyers were
wont to consider as things important, if not essential, to the orderly
conduct of judicial business, until California took hold of the subject
with a strong hand and intelligent purpose, and demonstrated that
much of what we had supposed to be' necessary to judicial procedure is
useless ~ubbish, and that a good deal of what we ~~ought promotive
of justice is obstructive of it. It may be best for us, for local
and temporar,y reasons, to start out with some plan involving a separate
court for probate and kindred business; but I am satisfied that, even
if that is the best course, we ought to have in our constitution
suitable provisions for the simpler and more efficient organization of
our courts as soon as the conditions shall seem to ~~e legislature
to justify the change. It was by a provision of that character in
the constitution of Oregon that the legislature of that state in
1878 was able to divorce the supreme court from those of nisi prius.
We shall commit avery unfortunate blunder if, in 18iYing the foundation
of our judicial system, we allow ourselves to forget that a plan of
courts in itself simple and easily understood and operated, 1s one
of the greatest aids to the attainment'of the on.l3 true and proper
end of all legal proceedings the enforcement of rights and redress
of wrongs, with the least possible delay and inconvenience to suitors
and the least expense to the commonwealth.

It is a fact well known to all persons having any acquaintance
with the cond!tion of judicial business in this territory at the
present time, that the judges, though working more days in the year,
and more hours in the day, than aru other class of people, are unable
to transact t.:fle 1>usiness pressing upon them in the courts. 'Ibis,
of course, is part:lJr attributable to the fact that while nearly all
the judicial business of the territOIjT is transacted in the district
courts, they also have to dispose of much business which, in states,
belongs exclusively to the federal courts; and that for all this work
there are but four judges. But, the fact remains, that, with 8.l\Y
numb er of jUdges, a S'.f stem which distinguishes between business done
in term time and business done in vacation, and requires that all
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jury trials shall be had in term, that correction of records shall
be made in term, and the like, will prove inadequate and burden
some, unless the nuniber of judges is so multiplied t.1:lat the judicial
system will be itself a burden upon the people. The term naturally
draws to it much that might be done in vacation. In some of the
more populous counties, even at the present time, one judge at least
would be kept constantly busy from day to d8iY, during the whole y·ear,
with litUe if 81V time for even a short summer vacation. By a
system of condensing the year into two or three terms of court, making
process returnable in term time, and requiring trials by jmy to be
had only in term time, business accumulates between the terms till,
when court opens, an,' army of laWjrers and suitors and a cloud of wit
nesses are in waiting at the expense of private interests, and maqy
of them at the expense of the public purse; a jury is in attendance,
and can not be dispensed with aI\Y dq, even though the condition of
business may not require its services, because to dispense with a
juljl' is to break up the business of the term. So the public is taxed
for juries and for witnesses in waiting, for days and weeks, not
knowing when t.'leir services m8iY b~ required, and private suitors are
at the expense of keeping in P8iY large numbers of witnesses waiting
for the trial 'that mq never come, or mq not come at the current
term. Time is wasted by all parties, hanging around the court and
watching, lest in a moment of their absence the business of the court
mav take such shape that t.lJ.eir cases will be called up; and, so in
the end, there is more useless expense, even at a single term of court,
aggregating public and private interests, than would be required to
pay the salar,r of a judge for a whole year, not to speak of the
effect that such a condition of things has upon t.~e industries of the
country; taking people from their farm~, their shops, their manufactor
ies from whatever employments they have and holding t.l-}em idly
about a courtroom for da;rs and sometimes weeks. All this is obviated
by abolishing terms of court and all the machine;ty and red tape
incident thereto. Let the court always be open, as justices' courts
are alwSiVs open, and in the same sense, when the jUdge is present with
his clerk (it being a court of record), the court 1s open. All
business that may be transacted at aI\Y time may be then transacted.

A further advantage of this system, and which naturally flows
out of the abolition of terms of court, is, that cases ID8iY be set do~~

for trial as soon as they are at issue; there is no occasion for
continuances which may carzy the case over months to accomplish pur
poses of justice that might as well be accomplished ;·in a few da.vs.
Knowing that a continuance for a nuniber of months is often a means
of ultimate escape from justice, conscienceless law,yers, retained by
conscienceless clients, are tempted to make conscienceless affidavits
for postponement, in order to pass over the term and secure the long
delay which m~ be counted upon for a conscienceless victozy ; judges
are compelled to grant continuances which ms.v amount to a denial of
justice to the adverse partg by reason of the length of time involved
in the del~, or to deny continuances with the reluctance which a
conscientious man feels in denying an application that m~ turn out
to be important to the ends of justice. If no term of court began or
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expired, but the court were alw~s open, in nearly evert case the
temptation to seek a continuance for the purpose of del~ alone would
be removed by the fact t.1J.at a del~ could be obtained for onlysuch
lengt..'1. of time as the judge should think actually necessary to a fair
and impartial trial of the case. At the same time the judge would
have no fear of sacrificing justice in granting a reasonable postpone
ment; and so trials would be more complete, justice more speedily
administered, and the temptation to resort to questionable practices
at once reduced to a minimum. Under such a sy stem. it is not necessarJ
that witnesses be summoned and in attendance upon the court, until··
the time definitely set for the trial of the case in which their
services are required. No witness, either for the commonwealth, or
for al\Y individual, need be in attendance at the court a d~ before
the case in which he is to be called is upon trial.

The question naturally is asked by those accustomed to the
trial of causes under the sy stem of terms of court: How can this
proposed plan be made to work successfully in co~ection with keeping
inviolate the right of trial by jUlY, unless we are to keep a julY· in
attendance upon the court all the time? The answer is veri simple.
A venire for a jury is issued after the cases are set for trial. In
the setting of cases it is easy to arrange that three or four or more
julY cases shall be set down on days imlnediate13 succeeding each
other, each case being appointed for a daiY, or if the nature of the
case seems to indicate a long trial, then for tVlO dBtYs, and the other
cases following in immediate succession; and then a venire being
issued for the bringing in of a jUlY drawn as usual from the jury
list, the jury is brought in and the witnesses for the first case
are in attendance on the dBtY when that case is to go to trial, those
for the next case on the appropriate da1, and so on; and the j my
trials of the several cases proceed without unterruption till all the
cases are tried. The jury is then discharged, and no jUlY is called
again until the situation again requires the presence of· a jury.
All that is necessary to make this system work with absolute ease,
and without the slightest friction,is a statutor,y provision or a
rule of court, requiring 8IlY party who desires a jury trial to file a
demand therefor at or within a fixed period after filing his plead
ing, or after the case is at issue.

In the interim between trials by jUlY, the court proceeds from
d8¥ to dBtY with the trial of cases which do not require a jury;
and so the docket is never burdened with an accumulation of business,
and justice is speedi1y administered.

~ law,yer need only reflect for a moment to perceive that this
proposed system is merely the application and expansion of the
manner of getting into court and proceeding to the end of the case,
with which he has been familiar for some time in his life, if he is
not at present, in the course of practice in the courts of justices
of tile peace; except that, in the courts of record, routine business
not involving the exercise of judicial functions, ID83" all be des
patched by the clerk under statutory provision or rules of court,
and the time of the judge be devoted entirely to the hearing and
examination of those matters which require the exercise of judicial
functions.
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This plan lias matured in the constitutional convention of

California, by a committee haVing for its chairman one of the ablest

judges in the state, and was carried through the convention against

the opposition of many conservative lawyers, who distrusted any scheme

making a radical change in the practice of the courts. It has been

in operation now for something over nine years; and, after some two

or three years of experience in practice there, and conversation with

very maIV of the leading laYiyersof the state, I believe I am safe

in se;ying that todr:w not one judge or lawyer of that state would

entertain for a moment the thought of abandoning it.

JuIy trials in California. are much less numerous, in proportion

to the whole number of cases in court, than in most of the states, if

not less than in any other state in the Union; and it is' supposed by

many that the reason for this is to be found in the fact.that the

Judges, by this convenient and rapid s,ystem of disposing of business,

are enabled to give greater attention and more satisfactory results

in trials without a jury than under the EfI stem of terms of court and

the pressure of excessive labor which that system imposes upon them.

Upon this subject of the organization of courts of justice,

there would be absolute unanimi1:jy if evezy member of the convention

had witnessed personally the operation of the California system of

courts and practice thereunder. ~ prepossessions werea11 in favor

of the term system, so far as I had any prepossessions, before I

practiced in the California courts; for I had seen nothing else in

practice; and I venture to assert that any man who should take the

trouble to study the no-term system by observation of its workings,

would be convinced of its t!luperiorit;y in less than one yearts time,

no matter ho long he had been accustomed to the old plan.

It is not intended to S9f here that much might not be done in

the WfV of obviating, by statutory provisions, the objections I

have made to the old system of courts; but the we;y to reach the ,result

direct4and complete1y is to settle it in the constitution. All

.this involves no such radical change as· "'"ill affect the business of

the judicial departJIlent of the government by its abruptness, nor

does it involveaI.\Y' special preparation, by judges or laVvyers, for

the change. It involves no change of practice, so far as the details

of procedure are concerned. It involves nothing that might not

if authorit;y existed therefor .. - be done in arw court by a few

simple rules of procedure, which would pass almost unnoticed except

in the benefits the change would produce. The only thing necessazy

is a. legal basis for a 'simple, natural reformation, which nobod,y

would feel except in the bettering of the entire system.

In those instances in which ,it might be necessary to embrace

two or more co~nties in the jurisdiction of one judge, for the

salce of econol7\1, the business of the courts is of so small volume

and the conveniences of travel have now come to be such, that very

little inconvenience could arise from having all original juris

diction vested in the superior judge. Cases very rarely occur in

which the presence of the judge would be required upon short notice,



and such cases, when t.hEU occur, would generally be of sufficient
importance to justifY the parties in going to the judge, if he were not
present in the coun'GY. .The judge of the court could be, and naturally
would be, invested with authoritf to act in matters pertaining to aqy
part of the district, without. being present himself at the place;
besides, a large amount of the business now done by the judge could as
well be done by the clerk of the court - being mainly administrative
and the judge himself be required only when something should arise
c;lemanding the exercise of judicial functions in t..'le proper sense of the
word. There is no reason why orders setting down matters for hearing
cit.ations, orders of publication, and all such preliminarj' things,
should not be made and done by.the clerk, as of course, under a rule
of court, or under a statutory provision. Nor is there any reason
why any writ that is issued as of course, or aqy order to show cause
issued as of course, or aIV such matter, should not be attended to by
ihe clerk and made returnable at the place of residence of .the judge
or at the place where, by his appointments, he would be expected to be
present at the time the hearing is to be had before him.

This does not imply that persons concerned in such proceedings
must necessarily travel long distances; for the cases in which more
than one county would be. embraced in the jurisdiction of a single
judge, would not be numerous nor the districts large. Most of the
counties, or at least a large number of them, would at once require
all the services of a separate judge; and it must be apparent to all,
that in a short time the necessiW for uniting more than one coun'tir
within the jurisdiction of one judge except in very few counties,
will have passed awSiY by the natural increase of population and the
development of business interests. But even this objection can be
obviated, slight as it is, if thought best to do so, by allowing
jurisdiction to be vested temporari4r, in matters of probate and
emergency writs, in a temporary court created for that purpose. A
slight modification of the provisions here proposed would enable the

legislature to meet alV such requirement until such time as there
were no longer any occasion to admit aqy modification of this plan.

The vesting of jurisdiction in all classes of cases - law and
equity; civil and criminal; insolvency and probate - in the same
court, dispenses entirely with maqy embarrassing questions, and
simplifies others very greatly; and thus saves much time of the court
which, under all other plans, is consumed in disposing of jurisd~ctional

disputes and refinements. It also removes all ground of uncertaintf
as to remedy and course of procedure, so far as that depends upon the
character of the suit or proceeding - a matter often very embarrassing
to both counsel and court, and sometimes of the utmost moment to suitors.

Moreover, this plan will secure the administration of probate
and kindred branches of remedial law by jUdges of learning, abilltf
and experience, and thus free such interests as are involved in such
proceedings from most of the vexatious errors, mistakes and failures
which have heretofore furnished endless complications and brought
good to nobody not even the la.wyers.
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Section 7. A j:udge of arw superior court m83' hold a superior

court inan;y countur, at the request of a judge of the superior thereof,

and upon the request of the governor it shall be his du1:if to so do.

Section 8. The legislature shall have no power to grant leave

of absence to 8.L\Y judicial officer, and S1\Y such officer who shall

absent himself from the sta.te for more than six1:if consecutive da;vs

shall be deemed to have forfeited his office. The legislature of

th~ state me.Y at a1W time, two-thirds of the members of the house

of representatives voting therefor, increase or diminish the number

of judges of the superior court in any countu; provided, that no

such reduction shall affect any judge who shall have been elected.

Section 9. The governor mq remove from office a justice of

the supreme court, or a judge of the superior court, or .a prose

cuting attorney, upon the joint resolution of the legislature, in

which two-thirds of the members elected to each house shall concur,

for incompetency, corruption, malfeasance or delinquency in office,

or other sufficient cause stated in such resolution. Such resolution

shall be entered at length on the journals of both hous~s; and on

the question of removal the 8lf es and noes shall also be entered on

the journal.

Section 10. The legislature shall determine the number of

justices of the peace to be elected in incorporated cities and towns;

and shall prescribe by law the powers, duties, jurisdiction and

responsibili~ of justices of the peace.

Section 11. The supreme court and the superior courts shall be

courts of record, and the legislature shall have power to provide that

any other of the courts of this state shall be courts of record.
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Section 12. The legislature shall prescribe by law the juris-

diction and powers of ~ of the inferior courts which m81 be established

in pursuance of this constitution.

Section 15. No judicial officer, except justices of the peace,

shall receive to his own use aqy fees or perquisites of office. The

justices of the supreme court and the judges of the superior courts

shal·l severally, at stated times during their continuance in office,

receive for their services the salaries prescribed by law therefor,

which shall not be increased or diminished after their election,

nor during the term for which they· shall have been elected. The

Salari.es of the justices of the supreme court shall be paid by the

state. One-half of the salalY of each superior judge shall be paid

by the state, the other half the counW or counties for which he is

elected. In cases where but one judge is provided for more than one

coun1:v, that portion of his salaxy which is to be paid by the counties

shall be apportioned between or among them according to the assessed

value of their taxable proper'lQr, to be determined by the assessment

next preceding the time for which such salalY is to be paid.

In the state from 'iIDich this judicial f>'Ystem is borrowed, the
salaries of the superior judges are not uniform, those in the more,
populous counties, where the duties of the office are onerous, and
its responsibilities proportionately great, being larger than in
those where little labor or responsibili1jy attends the office. The
counties p~ one-half of these eal.a:ries, and find it no appreciable
burden. Meanwhile the circumstance that the salary is to some
extent a local charge tends more or less to prevent pressure on the
legislature for increase of salaries.

It will be found unsatisfacto:ry to fix the salaries of jUdges
inflexibly, by the constitution. Either they must be made so low
in order to meet the demand for econo~ in the present condition of
the country, as to be entirely inadequate when the population and
business shall have grown; or they must be fixed at a figure .suitable
to a large communitv, and thus be a burden while the communiV is. . c
small. Oregon has felt this veIy sensibly. The salaries of the
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judges in that state were fixed by the constitution at a time when
the communi i:iY was in i ts infe.n~, and were of course, placed so low
as to be entirely inadequate to the present condition. This has
resulted in much inconvenience and dissatisfaction, and has caused
various devices, that were not entirely above criticism to be
resorted to as a means of correcting the evil. It will be found
best to lodge discretion upon this subject in the legislature, to
be exercised within defined liJnits. In maI\Y, if not most all the
sta.tes, the amount of the salaries of the judges is left entirely to
the legislature; and in those states there appears to be no com
plaint that exorbitant compensation has been given them.

Section 14. The justices of the supreme court and judges of

the superior courts shall be ineligible to Bl\Y other office or public

employment than a. judicial office or employment during the term for

which they shall have been elected.

Section 15. Judges shall not charge juries with respect to

matters of fact, but shall declare the laYI.

Section 16. The justices of the supreme court shall appoint a

reporter of the decisions of that court, 'VI.no shall be remoable at

their pleasure. He shall raceive such an annual salaxy as shall be

prescribed by law.

Section 17. No judge of a court of record shall practice law

in alJY court of this state during his continuance in office.

Section 18. No person shall be eligible to the office of justice

.of the supreme court or judge of a superior court, unless he shall

have been admitted to practice in the courts of record of this state

or of the territory of Washington.

Section 19. Every cause submitted to a judge of the superior

court for his decisior.. shall be decided by him wi thin ninet;y da;y s

after the submission thereof; provided, if within said period of
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nine~ d~s, a rehearing shall be ordered, then the period within which

he is to decide shall commence at the time the cause is submitted upon

such rehearing.

Section 20. The justices of the supreme court shall appoint a

clerk of that court who shall be removable at their pleasure; but the

legislature m~ provide for the election of the clerk of the supreme

court, and prescribe the term of his office. The clerk of the supreme
,

court shall receiva such compensation as shall be. provided by law.

Section21. The county clerk shall be, by virtue of his office,

clerk of the superior court.

Section 22. A sheriff shall be elected in each county for the

term of two years, who shall be the ministerial officer of the superior

court, and shall perform such other duties and receive such compen-

sation as may be prescribed by law. The term of office of the clerk

a.nd sheriff shall be two years.

Section 25. There shall be elected a sufficient number of prose··

cuting attorneys, who shall be law officers of the state and the

counties for which they shall have been chosen; shall hold office for

"the term of two years; and shall perform such duties pertaining to the

administration of law and general police, as the legislature may direct.

Section 24. The legislature shall provide that the most competent

prominent citizens of the coun~ shall be chosen for trial jurors and

grand jurors.

Section 25. All process shall run in the name of the state of

Washington.

Section 28. The legislature shall provide for the speeqy publication

of B.uch opinions of the supreme court as it mBY deem e:>...pedient, and all

opinions shall be free for publication by ~ person.
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Section 27. Every justice of the supreme court and evety judge

of a superior court shall, before entering upon the duties of his

office, take and subscrib,e and transmit to the secretazy of the state,

an oath that he will fa! thfully and impartially discharge the duties

of a justice or judge, as the case may be, to the best of his

abilities.
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ARTICLE VII.

REVENUE AND FINANCE.

Section 1. . The legisla.ture shall provide by law a uniform and

equal rate of assessment and taxation, and shall j)rescribe such regu

lations as shall secure a just valuation for taxation of all

property, both real and personal, excepting such as is e,xempt by the

laws of the United States, and such only for municipal, educational,

literary, scientific, religious or charitable purposes as m8\V be

special4' exempted by law.

Section 2. The legislature shall provide for raising revenue

sufficient to defrs;y the e~enses of the state for each fiscal year,

and also a sufficient sum to PEW the interest of the state debt, if

there be aI\Y.

Section 5. No tax shall be levied, except in pursuance of law;

and every law imposing a. tax shall state distinctly the object of

the same, to which only it shall be applied.

Section 4. No money shall be drawn from the treasury but in

pursuance of appropriations made by law.

Section 5. An accurate statement of the receipts and eXl)enditures

of the public money shall be published with the laws of each regular

session of tile legislature.

Section 6. Whenever the expenses of aqy fiscal year shall exceed

the income, tile legislature shall provide for levying a tax for the

ensuing fiscal year, sufficient, with other sources of income, to p~

the deficien~, as well as the estimated expense of the ensuing fiscal

year.
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Section 7. Laws making appropriations for the salaries of public

officers, and other current expenses of the state, shall contain pro-

visions upon no other subject.

Section 8. The legislature shall not loan the credit of the

state, nor in manner create any debt or liabilities which shall singly

or in the aggregate with previous debts and liabilities exceed the

sum of $250,000, except in case of war or to repel invasion or suppress

insurrection; and every contract of indebtedness entered into or assumed

by or on behalf of the state when its liabilities and debts amount to

the said sum, shall be void and of no effect; provided, that this

section shall not be so construed as to make void alW obligation of

the state incurred for the necessary current and ordinary eA.'Penses of

the government.

Section 9. All stationery required for the use of the state shall

be furnished b:{ the lowest responsible bidder, under such regulations,

as m~ be prescribed by law; but no state officer or member of the

legislature shall be interested in aqy bid or contract for furnishing

such stationery.
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ARTICLE VIII.

EDUCATION.

Section 1. The legislature shall provide for the est2blishment

and maintenance of a thorough and efficient 5,Ystem of common schools,

which shall be open to all the children of the state, and in which all

the children of the state m~ receive a good common school education;

and m~ establish such schools of higher grade as m8¥ be deemed

expedient. All schools maintained or supported wholly or in part by

the public funds shall be forever free from sectarian control or

influence.

This section is taken from the constiutlon of Illinois, modified
only so far as it seems necessazy to bring it into conformi-tv' to the
prov~slon on this subject in the act of congress providing for the
admission of the state.

Section 2. The governor shall, until otherwise provided, be

superintendent of public instruction, and his powers and duties in that

capaci~ shall be such as may be prescribed by law;. but the legis-

lature may provide for the election of a superintendent, and prescribe

his powers ~~d duties, and the term of his office.

Section 5. The proceeds of all lands which have been, or may

hereafter be, granted to this state for educational purposes (except

the lands heretofore granted to aid in the establishment of a univer-

si"t¥ ), all the morley s and clear proceeds of all proper~ which ma;y

accrue to the state: by eschea.t or forfeiture; and ~dl moneys v,'hich may be

pai.d as exemption from mili ta.ry dui{y; the prc·ceeds of all gifts, devises

and bequests made, or that may be made, bJi- arv person to the state for
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common school purposes; the proceeds of all property granted to the

state when the purpose of such grant shall not be stated; and all other

moneys or other property granted to the state for common school pur

poses, and not otherwise directed by the terms of the grant, shall be

set apart as a separate, permanent and irreducible fund, to be called

the school fund, the interest of which, together with B~l other revenues

derived from the school lands mentioned in this section, shall be

exclusively applied to the support and maintenance of common schools

in each school district, and to the purchase of suitable libraries

and apparatus therefor.

Section 4. Provisions shall be made by law for the distribution

of tte income of the· school fund among the several counties and school

districts of the state in proportion to the number of children resident

therein between the ages of 5 and 20 years.

Section 5. The superintendent of public instruction, secretaIj'"

of state, and state treasurer shall constitute a board of commissioners

for the management and disposal of all property the proceeds of which is

set apart for the irreducible school fund, and for the investment of

the funds arising therefrom; and their powers and duties shall be such

as mS¥ be prescribed by law.

Section S. Provisions shall be made by the legisle.ture for the

education of the blind and deaf between the ages of 5 and 20 years;

and reform schpols may be established for the reformator,y education

of children who are without parental restraint, and are growing up in

idleness and vice.
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ARTICLE IX.

MILITIA.

Section 1. The milltia of the state shall consist of all OO1e

bodied male citizens between the ages of 18 and 45 years, except such

persons as now are, or hereafter m83' be, exempted by t..1.:le laws of the

United States, or this state.

Section 2. Persons whose religious tenets of conscientious

sCI'1iples foroid them to bear arms, shall not be compelled to do so in

time of peace, but shall PB¥' an equivalent for personal service.

Section B. The governor shall appoint the adjutant-general and

other chief officers of the general staff and his ovm staff, and all

officers of the line shall be elected or appointed in such manner as

may be prescribed by law.

Section 4. The majors-general, the brigadiers-ge~eral, colonels,

or commandants of regiments, battalions or squadrons, shall severally

appoint their staff officers, and ~~e governor shall cownission all

officers of the line and staff ranking as such.

Section 5. The legislature shall fix by the law the method of

dividing the militia into divisions, brigades, regiments, battalions

and companies and make all other needful rules and regulations in such

manner as m8\{ be deemed expedient, not incompatible wi ttl the

constlution of laws of the Unlted States,: or of the cO!lsti tution of

this state, and shaJ.l fix the rank of all staff officers.
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ARTICLE X.

CORPORATIONS.

Section 1. Corporations may be formed under general laws, but

corporations shall not be created, nor their charters e:;..-tended or

altered, nor any right of power whatever conferred upon them, by

special laws. The legislature shall have power to alter, repeal B...'1d

&~end aqy law providing for the formation, regtuation, privileges or

powers of corporations.

Section 2. The legislature shall not remit a forfeiture of the

charter or franchises of any corporation now existing, or which shall

hereafter exist, under ~~e laws of this state.

Section 3. The property of corporations shall be subject to be

ta..'lcen in the exercise of the right of eminent domain on the S8.'Ille terms

as that of natural persons.

Section 4. No corporation shall issue stock or bonds, except for

money paid, labor done, or property actually received. The stock of

a corporation shall not be increased without the consent·of the persons

holding the majority in value of tne stock, nor without giving sixt(r

days' public notice, in such manner as may be provided b;~T law, of

the intention to increase the stock, and of the time and place of the

meeting when the matter is to be voted on.

Section 5. Every corporation other than educational and benevolent,

doing business in this state, shall have and maintain an office or

place of business ln tiis state for the transaction of its business,

where transfers of stock may be made, and where shall be kept subj ect

to the inspection of arv person having an interest ~nerein, and of

legislative co~~ittees and other agents authorized by the state,
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books in which shall be recorded the amount of t:.~e capital stock

subscribed, and by whom, the names of the owners of its stock and the

amounts owned by t:nem respectivel"v, the a'llount of stock paid in and

by whom, tne transfers of stock, the amount of its assets and

liabilities, and the names and places of residence of its officers.

Section 6. No corporation organized outside of this state shall

be allowed to transact business wi thin the state on more favorable

conditions than are presented by law to similar corporations

organized in the state.

Section 7. All railway companies and common carriers, and as

such are and shall always be subject to the control and regulati'on of

law. The,r shall not charge extortionate or excessive rates for trans-

portation, nor unjl1stlydiscriminate in their charges or ~~e rendering

of services against or among persons or places. Laws shall be enacted

prohibiting, under adequate penalties, violations of this provision.

Section 8. Every railw!W compart' shall have the right with its

road to connect with, or cross aqy other railw~; and all railway

companies shall receive and carry each other's passengers, to~~age

and cars, without del~ or discrimination. The legislature shall

provide adequate penalties fOf violation of this section.

Section 9. No banking corporation, compaqr or institution shall

ever exist in ~~is state witn the privilege of making, issuing or

putting into cir~ulation aqy bill, check, certificate, note or paper

of any bar~, company or person, to circulate as mon~r.

The tendency of recent times to tne concentration of capital
for carrying forward enterprises too vast to be carried on by
individual effort, and the convenience, for this Purl)ose of the legal
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creation known as a corporation, has filled evelY avenue of human
endeavor with these combinations; and from their multiplication and
expansion have come necessiV for keeping them firmJy in the grasp of
law. This is particular~ true of those corporations which engage in
the transportation of persons and propertv. So great are the
amounts of mon~ requisite to the construction and operation of facili
ties for transportation, that individual competition is, as to the
greater portion of the country, as oompletely shut out as if it were
illegal. Meanswhile the condition of societv and the interde:r:·endence

. of all its various industries upon convenience of rapid interchange,
render the multiplication of railws¥s and other transportation facili
ties a sine qua non of progress and' prosperitv • The corporations,
therefore, must be held resolute~ in the control of law. There is
every reason, both on abstract principles and on the evidence of past
experience, for the utmost vigilance on the part of the people in
their relations to these corporate bodies. They are excellent servants
of the public, but hs.rd masters. Without them, commerce is out of the
question, and great progress impossible to aI\Y communi1::iY • Out of
legal control, they can destroy or build up wheresoever they will.

To provide in a constitution a complete and detailed ~'stem of
regulations for control of corporations is impracticable. The best
that can be done, so far as experience has yet gone, is to lEW down
general principles which shall prevent, on the one hand, the investing
of corporations with powers that m~ be exercised oppressively, and, on
the other, such legislation under the influence of passion or prejudice,
as will be unjust to those who stake their fortunes upon these
necessary enterprises. The free use of capital in the state must be
encouraged; the rapacity which seems too oft.en to be developed in
connection with large aggregations of s.massed capital must be restrained.
This 1s the golden mean to be sought. In Medio tutissimus ibis. Let
the corporate phaeton move .on, but keep the reins in your own hands.
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ARTICLE XI.

COUNTIES, CITIES ffild TOWNS.

Section 1. The several counties as they now exist are hereby

recognized as legal subdivisions of the state of Washington.

Section 2. The legislature shall establish a system of coun~'

governments, which shall be uniform throughout the state; butnc special

law shall ever be passed for the goverr.ment of arw county' or the

administration of coun~ affairs.

Section B. Laws providing for countur goverrunents shall make

provisions for the election or appointment of such officers therein

as public convenience mB¥ reqUire, and prescribe their duties and tile

terms of their cffice•• The compensation of all such officers shall be

regulated in proportion to the duties performed, a.nd for this purpose

the legislature may classify the counties by population. Provision

shall be made for the strict accountabilii{{ of county and precinct

officers, for all fees which may be paid to them, or ma;y officially

come into their possession.

Section 4. Cities and towns shall not be incorporated by special

laws; but the legislature, by general laws, shall prOVidE: for the

incorporation, organization and classification, in proportion to

populetions of cities and towns, which laws may be al tared, amended

or repealed by general laws. Cities and to~~s heretofore incorporated

may become organized under such general laws whenever a majori"l:iY of

the electors at a general election ~ha.ll so determine, under such

provision therefor as IDey be made by the legislature.
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Section 5. The charters or acts of incorporation (vii th their

amendments) of cities and towns incorporated prior to the adoption of

this constitution, and remaining in force at the time of such adoption,

are not abrogated or affected by the adoption of this constitution;

nor shall aru charter of a ci i;y or to'Ml be amended or e.ltered by

special law; but the charters and government of all cities and town,

'Whether incorporated before the adoption of this constitution,or in

pursuance of general laws enacted under it, shall be subject to

general laws.

Section 6. The compensation of any county, citjy or town officer

shall not be increased after his election, nor during his term of

office.

Section 7. A:oy county or incorporated city or town may make and

enforce within its limits, 81.1 such local, police, sanitary and o.ther

regulations as are not in conflict with its charter or with the general

laws.

Section 8. The legislature shall have no power to impose taxes upon

counties, cities, to~~s or other public or mUnicipal corporations, or

upon the inhabitants of property thereof, for countjy, c1ty, town or

other municipal purposes, but may by general laws authorize and require

the corporate authorities thereof to assess and collect taxes for such

purposes.

Section 9. No county, citjy or town, board of education or school

district, shall incur indebtedness or liabilities in &v manner or for

aI\}' purpose exceeding in arw year the income and revenue provided for

it for such year, without the assent of tvlo-thirds of the qualified
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electors thereof, voting at an election held for that purpose; nor unless

before at a.I\V time of incurring such indebtedness provisions shall be

made for the collection of an annual tax sufficient to p~ the interest

on such indebtedness as it falls due, end also a sinking fund for the

ps.vment of the principal thereof within Buch time from the contracting

of the same as the legislature may be general laws direct. Any

indebtedness or liability incurred contrary to this provision shall be

void.

Section 10. The state shall never assume the debts of any county,

town or other municipal corporation, unless such debts shall have been

created to repel invasion, supress insurrection or defend the state

in war.

Section 11. No county, city, town or other municipal corporation,

by vote of its citizens or othervase shall ever become a stocY~older

in any joint stock compaqy, corporation or association whatever, or

raise money , for, or loan i t.s credit to or in aid of a.I\V such company,

corporation or association.

No one need be informed that the incorporation of cities and towns
by special. act of the legislature is an exhaustless fountain of evil in
a state where it prevails. There is no branch of government more
completely and perfectly adapted to the purposes of those who make the
filthiest politics a trade, than the manipulating of city charters ":hen
this can be done by special laws. These charters are the footl;·alls
of all the skilled labor lobbyists, who are ~ure to besiege the legis
lature when there is opportuni1iY for plunder. The plan of regulating
these municipal governments by general laws onJ.y, has been adopted in
mazw of the states, end has proved an efficacious remectr for the evils
above mentioned, besides securing much better local government. No
stBte has receded, a.fter having once taken the step of prohibiting
all special laws creating or governing municipal corporations. And
the change has proved altogether satisfactory \\'i th regard to the
government of counties and other quasi corporations.
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ARTICLE XII.

PUBLIC LANDS.

Section 1. All the public lands of ~qe state are held in trust

for all tile people; and none of such lands nor ~ estate or interest

therein, shall ever be disposed of except in pursuance of general laws

providing for such disposition, nor unless the full market value of

the estate or interest disposed of, to b~ ascertained in such manner

as m8;1 be provided by law, be paid or safely secured to the state;

nor shall arv lands whic."I1 the state holds by grant from the United

States (in any case in which the ma~~er of disposal and minimum price

are so prescribed) be disposed of, except in the ma~~er and for at

least the price prescribed in the grant thereof, wi~~out tile consent

of the United States.

The latter part of this section is framed in accordance with the
restrictions contained in the act of congress providing for the ad
mission of the state into the Union. Perhaps it is unnecessar'J to embody
this restriction in the constitution, but it is believed to be the more
prudent course. That act provides that the school lands shall not be
disposed of for a less price than $10 per acre•. It is hig~ probable,
however, that some of these lands will never be worth that price in the
market, though the greater portion of them are or will be in a short
time. To fix the absolute minimum in the constitution would, most
likely, prove embarrassing in the future when congress shall consent to
the sale of the remnant of comparatively valueless land at a lower rate.
No longer held back by the act of congress, we .should still be bound by
the constitutional restriction, and the less valuable lands would
remain unsold - pasture ground furnished to the general public by the
state at 't."J.e e:>..-pense of the common schools. This situation would almost
'surely arise as to some of these lands. It ought to be avoided, and
can be by the adoption of the prOVision above offered.

Section 2. ~nenever ~~e legislature sh~ll provide for ti1e disposal

of any of the lands of trle state, or a..'\V estate or interest therein,

reasonable provision shall be made for securing pre-emptive rights to
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persons haVing therein and in actual 1lse in commerce, manufacture or

agricultural, valuable improvements made previous to, and in such use at,

the time of the adoption of this const!tution; but such pre-emptive

rights shall in no case cover more land than is occupied by such i'!lprove

ments. In estimating the value of such lands for disposal, the value

of such improvements shall be excluded, and such improvements shall

not be deemed the proper~ of the state.

Section 5. No individual partnership or corporation, claiming or

possessing t..'ioJ.e shore or tidal lands of harbor, bl\Y, sound, inlet,

estuary or other navigable water in this state, shall be permitted to

exclude the right of w8'3' to such water whenever 1t is required for alJY

public purpose. The state shall always retain the title and control

of the landings and wharfage privileges upon the shore or tide lands

fronting upon t..'1e navigable waters of the state, and the same shall

forever be held in trust for the use of all tne people subject to such

reasonable regulation by general law, as the manners and terms of

such use, as the legislature m~ prescribe. The legislature permits

the use of such landings and wharfage privileges, for a limited time

and upon just terms, to persons who at the time of the adoption of

this constitution shall have t..'lereon and in actual use in commerce,

valuable improvements made before the adoption of this constitution.

The legislature shall enact such laws as will secure full enforcement

and protectton to the rights secured to t..'le public by this section,

so that access to the navigable waters of t..'ioJ.is state should be alw8iYs

attainable by the people through streets, alle-iS and other approacl1es,

wheresoever required for public conveniences.
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The subject of the public lands, especially those belanging to
the state in virtue of its sovereigniV, lying between high and low
water mark at the margin of our navigable waters, is difficult and
delicate, and its importance is far greater in Washington than in aqy
state that has been admitted. It presents questions of the utmost
importance at every view; and it mSiY be assumed t..'1at no solution of
t..~em will be reached which will not be unsatisfactoIy to large numbers
of persons, and probably none which will not seem unjust to certaln
interests. It is thought by some that these lands ought never to be
disposed of, but ought to be retained by the state, and an income be
denied from them perpetually. At first I was inclined to that view;
but on further reflection it seemed to promise evils which would
hardly be compensated by azv ben fits that could arise from such a
course.

The situation in Washington is in marv respects different with
respect to her lands from that of 8l\Y other community. . When the older
states came in, the relation o.f the public and the individual to the
lands held by the commonwealth was settled and defined by the previous
condition of societu. When most of the new states came in, whatever
lands they had were of little value, the communities were small, the
forces which give value to real propertv' had not yet been fully felt,.
~~d t..'1ere was little cause to consider the problems presented in
Washington territor,y at this time concerning the disposal of the public
lands. The new state of Washington, upon its entr,y into the Union,
will own a vast amount of valuable land directly granted by the govern
ment of the United States for school and other purposes. These lands
are of great value for timber and agriculture. They ought not to be
frittered away, as has been t.'le case with the lands given to many of
the other states which have come lately into the Union; but, besides
this, and not by grant of the United States, but under the inherent
sovereign'ti1 of the state, it will own perhaps more of that class of
lands called shore or tide lands than allY other state in the Union.
These lands embrace all the shores on the water front of its navigable
waters between low water mark and ordinaIY high water. Their amount
and value can hardly be appreciated by any one who has not carefully
studied the subject. At a recent meeting of the Bar Association at
Tacoma a paper was read by a member of the Tacoma bar, from .which t..1.e
following is taken:

"The magnitude of the interests which are involved,
especially upon Puget Sound, must appear incredible to
one who has not given the subject study. Almost everJ mill,
every warehouse, every manufacturing industry, every railroad,
is directly, and through t."J.em almost ever,y other avocation
and occupation on Puget Sound, is indirectly, affected by
the settlement of this question. Whatever W8iY we turn we
find a deadly conflict of interests, and the dut'J of t..l1e
wise statesmen should be to effect such a settlement a.s
vdll produce t..~e greatest good to the greatest number.
But settled it must be. There is over 2500 miles of coast
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line in Washington Territo1j7. The interests involved
are entirely too vast to allow doubt to longer exist
as to the main points in this controversy. It is
asserted that no other state has made constitutional
declaration of its rights to these lands, and for this
reason it is urged that the state of Washington should
do so. To such I would answer that no other state in
the Union, excepting perhaps some of the original thir
teen, has this question been of any great moment. The
gulf states, the lake states, and the states of Cali
fornia and Oregon were the only states to which the
questions could have the slightest importance, and ~~e

civilization of none of them had advanced to such an
extent as to render the subject of such general interest
that a declaration in the constitution would be
warranted. Besides it is only of late years that this
question has become a mooted one. Some.recent writers
and recent courts are attempting to establish a different
rule of law from that which formerly obtained, and for
this reason, if no other, the people of this state should
declare what their rights are in the premises."

With regard to the legal status of ~l:lese lands it mBiY be con
sidered as settled:

First - They belong to the state by vi tue of its sovereign"GY
immediately upon its coming into the Union, and it has absolute
dominion over, and power of disposition of them, no matter whether
occupied by private individuals or unoccupied;

Second - That any grant of land by the United States during the
territorial condition of ~~e count1j7, covering any of these tide
lands, confers no title upon the grantee;

Third - That riparian or littoral properietors ·of land fronting
upon these tide lands have no rights in them which the state is, in
law, bound to respect.

Thesepropositions have been settled by decisions of the supreme
court of the United States, and of the highest state courts of the
states wherever the question has been presented. In the state of
Oregon, whose legal position with reference to these lands was,
before it became a state, identical with that of Washington terri
tory, the question came up in Hinman vs. Warren, reported in
6 Oregon Reports, and was fully examined. In that case, the United
States, under ~~e donation law, had granted ~ld patented a tract of
land by metes and bounds extending from the shore (which was also
included), to a point below mean high tide. The state, after its
ad.'Ilission, conveyed t..l-:lis tide land to a person not the patentee of
~~e United States, nor the littoral proprietor, and his title was
assailed by one claiming through the patent. The supreme court of
the state, n a carefully considered opinion, held, following the
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"decisions of the supreme court of the United States, that the patent
was ineffectual to convey the tide lands, and that the titie derived
from the state was the true title to the lands in dispute. It is
believed that, in the absence of state statutes regulating the subject,
no case can be found conflicting with the decisions of the supreme
court of Oregon in that case.

This does not imp~ that the territorial government might not
"give permission to the littoral properietors to extend improvements in
the Wi!I:/ of wharves, warehouses and the like, over the lands in front
of their possessions, or that such rights would not be" recognized in
court; but it does imply that such permission, if valid, can only be
considered temporary, and can not extend beyond the period of terri
torial existence.

"A glance over the histo:ry of the states which have come into
the Union of late years will show that the public lands of these states
have been generally a temptation and inducement to schemes of. specu
lators, and have thus become a field of jobbery and a souz:ce of
corruption. The lands, which are in morals, and ought to be in law
and in fact, held as a sacred trust for the benerit of our people,
have, in most cases, if not in every case, been squandered, and little
has been realized from them in comparison with their true value. In
the case of Washington territor;, the great value .of these lands,
especially of the tide lands, will tend to aggravate these eVils, and
will b.e the inspiration of organized schemes for their capture,
at ever! session of the legislature, until they are entire~ exhausted;
unless, by constitutional provision, the legislature is restricted in
their disposition in such manner as to make it less convenient to
dispose of them, and impossible t-o do so without receiving their
actual value. It is not supposed that the provision here offered
will be an absolute protection against the evils suggested. It is
not supposed that it will cut off the desire of speculators to obtain
these lands, nor that it will preclude the possibili1:ir of their
doing so. While human nature is human nature, it is not probable
that aqy constitutional provisions or inhibitions will be found
sufficiently strong or sufficiently strict to convert professional
lobbyists into honest citizens, and speculators into disinterested
patriots, or entirely to preclude in all cases a combination of these
classes from at least partial success. Perhaps the only way to
accomplish this purpose would be to hold these tide flats forever
open and unoccupied, and let them be considered merely as things
ornamental; to shut t..l1e gates of commerce and allow millions of
dollars of propertiv' to lie unused. If dispos!tion is to be made of
L"lese lands by the state, or if they are to be used for com..mercial
purposes under t.1le" direct supervision of the state, in eit..1-Ier case
there is room for, and temptat.ion to, the corrupt practices which
cupidit,y would suggest and evil ingenuit,r perfect. But is is some
thing gained if provision can be made by which a practical approach
to the actual value of the property can be secured, and by which
some restraint may be thrown around" the disposi tion of the lands to
tflose who seek them merely for speculative purposes. These tide
lands are for the most part useful only as sites for manufactories and
commercial establishments, and for approaches thereto from the water;
but they are peculiarly useful for these purposes, and are, for some
of these purposes, the only lands that are useful.
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The towns and cities l;v ing upon the public waters are necessary
as centers of trade and commerce; their streets, alleys and public
landings are for the use of the whole people - not merely of the
cities or towns themselves, but of the state at large, and of all "..no
m~ visit the state. It is, therefore, eminenUy proper that so far
as these lands are needed for str~ets and other public conveniences
in the cities they should be freely given and devoted to those
purposes. No imagined or real equi'W of individuals who have taken
possession of the tide lands should ever be allowed to stand in the way
as an obstacle to the enjoyment by the people of their higher right
in this respect.

)
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ARTlcr..E XIII.

STATE PRINTER.

Section 1. There shall be elected by the qualified electors of

this state, at the times and places of choosing members of the

legislative assembly a state printer who shall hold his office for

the term of four years. He shall do all the job printing for the

state which may be required of him by law. The rates to be paid

him for' such printing shall be fixed by law, and shall neither

be l.ncreased nor diminished during the term for which he shall have

been elected. He shall give such security for the performance of

his duties as may be provi~ed by law.
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ARTICLE XIV.

SALARIES

Section 1. The governor shall receive an' annual salalj" of

$5000; the secretary of state, treasurer, auditor and attorney-

general shall each receive an annual salar,y of $4000; the justices

of the supreme court shall each receive an annual salary of $5000;
'.

the judges of the superior courts shall each receive an annual

sala:zy to be fixed by the legislature, according to the services

to be performed by each respective~, and not in ar:w case to

exceed $4500, and the compensation of other officers, if not

fixed by this constitution, shall be prescribed bJT law. All

salaries shall be paid quarterly.
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ARTICLE XV.

SEAT of GOVhJillMEl~T.

Section leThe legislature shall not have power to establish

a paramount a.eat of government for this state; but at the first

regular session after the adoption of this constitution the legis

lature shall provide by law for the submission to the electors of

the state at the next general election thereafter, the matter of

·the selection of a place for a permanent seat of government, and

no place shall ever be the seat of' government under such law, which

shall not receive a majorit¥' of all the votes cast on the matter of

such selection. If at the election in which said matter is first

voted upon no place shall receive a majoritvr of the votes cast 011

that matter, then at the next general election, those places, not

exceeding three in number, which shall have received at such first

election the highest number of votes, shall again be voted upon; and

so on, from election to election, the three having the highest nuwber

of votes shall again be voted upon until a choice is made.

Section 2. The seat of government when established as in the last

preceding section provided, shall not be removed for the term of twenty

years from the time of such establishment, nor at any time in azv

other manner ~~an as provided in the last preceding section.

Section 5. No ta.xes shall be leVied, or money of the state ex

pended, or debt contracted, for tile erection of a state house until the

place of a permanent seat of government shall have been selected in

a.ccordance \'\'ith section one of' this article.

Section 4. Until a pla.ce for the permanent seat. of gover'nment shall

have been selected, the temporar,y seat of government of this state shall

be at Olympia.
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ARTICLE XVI.

MISCELLANE.DUS.

Section 1. All laws in force at the time of the adoption of this

constitution and not inconsistent therewith, shall remain in ful~

force and effect until altered or repealed by the legislature; and all

rights, actions, prosecutions, claims and contracts of counties,

individuals, or public or private corporations, not inconsistent with
as

this constitution, shall continue to be/valid as before the adoption

hereof. The provisions of all laws which are inconsistent with this

constitution shall cease upon the adoption thereof, except that all

laws which are inconsistent with such provisions of this constitution

as require legislation for their enforcement, shall remain in full

force until such legislation be enacted, unless sooner altered or

repealed by the legislature.

Section 2. All recognizances, obligations and all other instru-

menta entered into or recorded before the adoption of this con-

stitution, to the territory of Washington or to ~~ subdivision there

of, or to aqy municipalitf therein, and all fines, taxes, penalties

and forfeitures due or owing to the said terri tory or any subdivision

or municipalitf thereof, and all rights, prosecutions, actions and

causes of action, except as herein otherwise provided, shall continue

and remain unaffected by the adoption of this constitution. All

indic~~ents or informations which shall have been found, or may

hereafter be legally found for alW crime or offense coromitted before

this constitution ta..1{es effect, mBiY be proceeded upon as if no change

had taken place, except as othervlise provided in this constitution.
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Section 5. All courts now existing, except justice courts and

police courts, are hereby abolished; and all records, books, papers

and proceedings in such courts as are abolished by this constitution,

except such matters as are transferred by law to United States courts,

shall be transferred by force of this constitution to the courts

provided for in this constitution, and the co rts to which the same

are thus transferred shall have the same power and jurisdiction over

them as if they, had been in the first instance filed or lodged therein.

Provided, until the judicial officers provided for in this con

stitution shall have been elected, and shall have qualified, the

judicial power shall be exercised so far as consistent with the laws

of the United States, by tile judicial officers in office at the time

of the adoption of this constitution, ~~d the,v shall receive therefor

the same amount of compensation as under the territorial government.

Section 4. The state of Washington assumes and undertakes the

payment of all debts owing by and all demands against the territory

of Washington.

(This section is required by the admission act. W. L. H.)

Section 5. All officers, except members of tile senate and house

of representatives, shall hold their office until their successors

are elected and qualified.

Section 6•. When the duration of arw office is not provided for

by this constitution, it ma;y be declared by law, and if not so declared,

shall be held during the pleasure of the authority making the aPf'oint

ment; but the legisla.tureshall not create al1,Y office, the tenure of

whic..l-J. sha.ll be longer than four years ..
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Section 7. Every person elected or appointed to 8l\Y office

shall, before entering on the duties thereof, take an oath or

affirmation to support the constitution of the United States and of this

state, and faithfully' to perform the duties of suc..i} office.

Section 8. The legislature shall have no power to authorize 8l\Y

lottery or gift or enterprise for aqy purpose, and shall pass laws

to prohibit, under adequate penalties the sale in this state of

lottery or gift enterprise tickets, or tickets or other evidences of

arw interest in any scheme in the nature of lottery.

Section 9. The use of water for irrigation and manufacturing

purposes shall be deemed a public use; and the legislature shall have

power, but by general law only, to regulate such use and prOVide for

the appropriation therefor of the waters of the streams and of land

for canals, ditches, flumes and other conduits for water, for irri

gating or manufacturing purposes.

Section 10. The property and pecunia!"";! rights of ever! married

woman, acquired before marriage, or afterwards acquired by gift,

devise or inheritance, shall not be subject to the debts or contracts

of the husband; and laws shall be passed providing for t.l-te registration

of the wife I s separate property.

Section 11. No state officer or member of the senate or house

of representatives shall direct~ or indirectly receive a fee, or be

engaged as counsel, agent or attorney in the prosecution of allY action

against this state, and the legislature shall provide by law for the

punishment of any violation of this section.
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Section 12. All officers of the territory. of Washington,

or under the laws, when this constitution takes effect, shall continue

in office until superseded by the officers of ~le state.

Section 15. The provisions of this constitution are mandatoIj"

and prohibi toIY, and no right shall ever be acquired, held, lost,·

denied or affected, b'ut in conformity therewith.
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ARTICLE XVII.

BOUNDARIES.

Section 1. In order that the boundaries of the state may be

known and established, it is hereby ordained and declared that the

state of v\ashington shall be bounded as follows, to wit:

(Defining the Boundaries.)
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ARTICLE XVIII.

AMENDMENTS.

Section 1. Any amendment or amendments to this constitution may

be proposed in either branch of the legislature, and if the same shall

be agreed to by a majoritl,f of all the members of each of the two

houses, voting separately, such proposed amendment or amendments ~1al1,

with the yeas and nays thereon, be entered on their journals, and

referred to the legislature to be chosen at the next general election;

and if in the next legislature so next chosen, such proposed amendment

or amendments shall be agreed to by a majority of all the members elected

to each house, vatoing separately, then it shall be the dtity of the

legislature to submit such amendment or amendments to the electors of

the state, and cause the same to be published without delay for at

least six consecutive weeks, in not less than four newspapers of

general circulation, published in the state; and if the majori~ of the

electors shall ratify the same, such amendment or amendments shall

become a part of this constitution; prOVided, exw proposed maendment

or amendments which shall be agreed to by two-thirds of all the

members elected to each of the two houses, voting separately, shall

be submitted to the electors without a second vote thereon, by the

members of the two houses.

Section 2. If two or more amendments are proposed, they shall

be submitted in such manner that the electors shall vote for or

against each of them separa.tely.
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ARTICLE XIX.

SCHEDULE.

Section 1. For the purpose of taking the vote of the electors

of the state for the adoption or rejection of this constitution,

an election shall be held on the second TuesdSi}' in Octo'ber, in the

year 1889, to be conducted according to the eY~sting laws regulating

the election of delegates in congress so far as applicable, except

as herein provided.

Section 2. Each elector who votes in such election shall

deposit a ballot, cn which shall be written the words "For the

Consti tution," or. nAge.inst. the Constitutlon, 11 as he IDBY desirE; to

adopt or reject ~Dis constitution2

Section B. The votes shall be canvassed in accordance ~~th tile

laws relating to the election of delegate in Congress, and the

returns thereof shall be certi.fied to the secreta!"';" of the terri

torji, s.nd shall be public~ opened and canvassed by the governor

and secretary, or by e1ther of them in the absence of' the other; and

the governor, or in his absence, the secretaIJ', shall forthvd.th issue

his proclamation, and publish the same in at least ten newspapers

printed in the state, aeels.ring the result of the election upon the

question of the adoption or rejection of the constituticn.

Section 4. If a majority of the votes given for ar..d against

the constitution be given for the cor~stitlltion, it shall be deemed

approved and adopted and shall take effect c.ccordingly; bl1t if e.

majorit-y be B.gah1st i.t, it sha.ll bE dec:i.c1E.o rejected.
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Sectior. 5. If the constitution be adopted, an election shall

be held on the day of ____, 1889, for the election of

members of the legislature and state and county offices; rold the

legislature shall convene at the seat of government on the first

Monday of Janue.ry, 1890, and make such further provision as may be

necessa~7 to complete the organization of a state government.

Section 6. Until an enumeration of the white inhabitants of the

state shall be made, and the senators and representatives apportioned

as· directed in this constitution, the senatorial and reI!resentativa

districts, and the apfortionment of senators and representatives

shall be as fellows:

(Making a temporary apf,ortionment.)

Done in Convention a.t Olymria., etc.



I need not repeat that in proposing the foregoing draft of a

constitution, I do not a.ssume that it is perfect, or that it can not

be improved upon by the convention. I have given the subject a

considerable amount of thought, because in common with all citizens

of Washington, I am very vel'J' anxious that the young state shall be

launched in the best condition and position to catch the breez,e

that is to speed her on to a high destircw. IO have examined the

constitutions of all the states, and have offered not much of

importance that has not been tried and approved in some of them.

I have dra~~ most upon the constitutions of Oregon, California

and Illinois, because upon comparison of all, there seemed to be

in them more that is adapted to our condition, situation and hopes

than in the others.

Of 'Course, for the greater part, constitutions are all

practically alike; but in ma.ny points there Is great difference of

form and no little in substance. I am not so vain as to expect,

or wish for the adoption of this instrument as a whole, or that aIJ;}T

article of it may be adopted without improvement. I hope the

convention will give us a much better one.

Vj. LAIR HILL.


